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SI UC faculty members urged to join union 
By Dylan Fenley 
Dailr [gyplian RPpOrll'I 
The President of 1he SJUC 
Faculty Senate is ur.!in2 all elh!iblc 
fawlty memb,:rs to }oin the faculty 
union and panicip:ue in contract 
negotiations :II the University. 
··rm urging all good p~ople 10 
become involved:· Melone s:1id. 
·111ere is no reason why we cannot 
have a strong union:· . 
748 eligible tenure and tcnure-tr.ick 
faculty m SIUC panicipalcd in the 
cl1.>c1ion: 
The SIU<; drnplcr of the 
IEAINEA will have un open meel-
in!_! in the .Currinth Room of the 
Student Center al 7 p.m. llmr.;(Jny 
where facultv members 1.-:m learn the 
benefits of Joining lhe associulion. 
James Sullivan. SlUC IEA/NEA 
president. s. id. 
panicipate in membership activi-
ties:· Sullivan said. 
Melone said mo!it faculty mem-
bers have a gencrJ!ly'positive feel-
ini about the union. bu1 .some 
members have expre.ssed doubts 
about it. 
education adminislrntion. nation-
wide and at SIUC. is IQ run univer-
sities a.~ corporations instead of a.~ 
.~harcd0govemance systems. 
He .said a culmination of event\ at 
SIUC triggered the union·s success 
la.\! month. 
Alben Melone. Faculty Senate 
presh ·rm. said he belie\·e\ lhe union 
could h•ork ut SJUC but is skeptical 
:1bou1 to whnl extent the members 
will be inrnlYcd. 
On a Nov.14 election. the fal'UI• 
1v mtcd 388-.238 to :mthorizc lhc 
Illinois Educ.Ilion Association/ 
National Education Association. a 
national labor union or teachers and 
cduc:ilor~. Ill represent the SIUC 
faculty in contr.ict ncco1i:nions with 
the University .. ·. • 
.. Many arc elated with the 
resulls:· Melone said. ··Bur .some 
people arc dcprc.sscd because they 
believe 1he old syl\lcm could be 
1110.sc evcnl5 include the maxi-· 
mum teaching limit~ and classroom 
sizes. minimum rc,;carch lime and 
:ippointments of chairs without 
made 10 work:·· . 
Appmximately 84 percent of the 
.. we·re inviting people to come 
out and join the nssocia1ion and to Melone .said the lrcnd in higher- see UNION, page 6 
Serbian official 
closes station 
los Angele,, Times 
BELGRADE. Yugoslavia-Ignoring a warning 
from Washinc1on. Serbian Prci.ide111 Slobodan 
MilcN:vic on Tucsdav shut down the onlv r.idio sta• 
lions in the capilal thai had provided reliabic t:n\'cmgc 
of mas.\ivc a111i-g1l\'emment pmtc.,1s. 
111c move came :1~ live Supreme Coun justices 
broke rJnl;s from a Milosevic-colllr\llled judiciary 
and Jeni support tn the demonslralor~. who arc 
pmtcsting the presidenl°s dt..:ision In annul opposition 
victories i:i No\'. 17 municipal ek"<·tion,. It was the 
tirst cmcli in the fonnidable state machincrv that 
keeps Milo,c\·ic in power. • 
Despite growing dume,tic aml imcmational pre.so 
sure • .\lilosc\'ic appeared to be hanlcning his posi-
tion and scuttling effons to find a peaceful solution to · 
lhc lensc polilical ~tandnff lhat has exhilamlt:d nppo-
silion forces for more than two week, . 
.. The gowmmcm seems to be retrcming into a 
hunlicr mcntalitv. which b sclf-darnal.?inl.? :md sclf-
defcating."" said
0
a European diplomat ~vh71 has bt.-cn 
invo)\·e,J in efforts to open dialogue between 
Milosevic and hb opponents. 
··1 t!o 1101 now sec :my dmm:e for comnmn gmund. 
for rapprm:hemenl or for bringing the 1wo \idc:, 
together:· 
In an ominnus chamcteri1a1ion or the oppo,ition. 
the chief spnl;e:,man for Milosc\'ic"s So.:ialist Pany. 
lvi,.-a Dacie. Mamcd the unre.,t on .. foreicn e.,1remist 
focwrs:· • 
Dacie linked the op1xisitiun to '"all those fon:c:s that 
,:11ani1ed our country in pre\'ious year:,·· -.a \'eilcd 
rcfcrcrll'e 10 the United St:ites and the foreicn medi!1. 
On ~londny. the U.S. State lkpamm:nt a~recd th;,\ 
the S.:rbian presidc/11 ··,,1olc·· the clt.>ctinns and w:1mcd 
that Wa,hincron w,mld rc:1c1 with '"1m1r.11?c·· if he 
used force ll; rcpre." the demonstr.Jtinn,. • 
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Pttotos BY AMY SlRAUSS - Thi' o.,il)" £1m1ti,111 
ABOVE: Knm1 Kn•111lt-r.11,;mfor i11psyrhologyfm111 Albm,y, ht'lps sL'I 
IIJ' omdlt•;; for 1111 AIDS <'('\il·T111•::dny ,•i;,ming in front vf Shryock. 
RIGHT: Haldi11:,: 11 c1111dlt• 11ml II jlmtw in 1111•11111ry of AIDS 11irfi111s, 
A1111111d11 U11k-M111/i;;()11 joins lrcrfamily i11 lhe 1't1rtiripntim1 of th1' AIDS 
Pig ii T111':'d11_11 l'l'<'llills n.~ lhi•3111111rdmi frt>/11 5_/rryllck /t) /ht• Chiic Cmll'r. 
AIDS ictims 
remembered 
Community stresses awareness through vigil 
By Dave Armstrong 
D,1il}' EgypliJn Rl'pmtl'r 
H' .. olding :i single candlelil lluw-' er. a youn!,! girl spoke of her · . encounter wi1h AIDS - the 
de"Jth of her teacher. 
Amanda Mulli~un. u liflh gmdcr al 
Winkler Elementary School in 
Carhcmdale. said thal AIDS affects 
everyone. regunl)c.\., of a!_!e. 
.. Children need to know about 
AIDS ... Mullbon said. -1 lost mv lir..t-
gmde teacher. II made me kind of sad. 
bt..'C.luse he wa.~ a really good pc™m. 
He taughl me reading:· 
In obscrvan1.-c of World AIDS Day. 
lite SJUC World AIDS Day Planning. 
Comminee invited members of the 
Uni\'ersity and 1..·ommunity 10 gather al 
Shryock Auditorium for.a 1..indleli!_!hl 
• vigil and a man:h to Carbondale cily 
hall/civic center on Sou1h Illinois 
. ' A venue. Marchers were treated to 
speakers ranging from Mayor Neil· 
Dillanl 10 Allen Shehan. a Carbondale 
resident li\'in!,! with AIDS. 
Unfnnunately. AIDS is 1101 a disea.-.c 
. thal is easy to contain. S-helton said thal 
the disease ha.~ no boundaries. 
Shehon. a self-proclaimed AIDS 
survivor. said he contracted AIDS 
through unprotected sex. 
.. Nobody thinks AIDS can happen 
to them:• Shelton !i:!id. 'This disease . 
ha.~ no prejudice to religion. sexual ori-
entation. Sla1ll~ or where you :u\! on the 
'ladder of suc:cess." .. 
Although many marchers encoun-
tcn.>d no resistance on their ,my to the · 






Off Labor (and-freeze extra) 
New Clutch 
20% off Labor 
Tune-Up Brake Job 
4 cyl. $29.95 
6 cyl. $34.95 
8 cyl. $39.95 
$39.95 · 

















December 4~ 1996 
7pm & 9pm 
FREE 
Movie at the SIUC 
Student Center 
o 0 •o Auditorium 
oi,j,$ ~.,_J by 
n Special Pmgrom, And Conte< Event, 
Shop for Christmas Early 
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SIUC Student Center i 
Hall of F3:me l 
& International Lounge 
t_·' , .. - ✓ ··•.,-> ·: :---··' ·,< j 
Thursday~Friday, December- 5 & 6, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Saturday, December 7, 9 a.m.-4:30-p:rn. 
~! ' . \) 
I . \ 
Sf'O,_nsorcd by SIUC Student Ctnttr ~?Ar 
' 
For more in(om1111ion, call ./53-3636 or risit 011r Imme puge 
at htr11:llwwl\'.'si11.ctl11J-sccraft.rlcraf1sale,l11ml · \ 
l .' Qll)!;nuthrmltl1~1JEM.-.w.117, .' 
~- ---~- ____ · . .,c.~..i. _· ____ j ___ -
\ 
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_ Daily Egyptian 
(R). 
.-'Jingle All The Wa7 (PG) 
TIies-Thur (5:1~) (6:00) 8:00 8:15 
Space Jam (on 2 screens) (PG) 
Tues-Thur (5:30) (8:00) 8.-00 8:30 
Ransom (on 2 screens) (R) 
Tues-Thur (5:00) {5:3C) 8:05 8:30 
The Mirror Bas Two Faces (PG13) 
TIies-Thur (5:45) 8:20 
Romeo and Jnllet (PGl3) 








This Week's Specials: 
•1/2 5ana.w/ soup or 
5alaa $:¥l 
•1/2 off Huge Sana. 
$11!2 
Wednesday, December 4, 1996 
• PRSSA Bake Sale, Dec, 4, 
9 n.nt to 2 p.m., bottom or stairs in 
Comnt building. Contact. Donna at 
457-4690 •. 
• SIUC Library Affnin; seminar -
"Introduction to WWW using 
Netscape (IBM)," Dec. 4, 10 to 
11 a.m., Morris Library 103D. -
Contact Undergraduate Desk at 
453-2818 to register. 
meeting, Dec. 4, 7 p.m., Italian 
Village. Contact John at 529-3223. 
• Blacks lntereslcd in llusiness 
meeting, 7 p.m., Student Center 
Missouri Room Contact Davia at 
549-7007. 
• . PRSSA general meeting, Dec. 4, 
7 p.m., Lawson 231. Contact Donna 
at 457-46?0. 
• Study Abroad Program.~ mee~ng • SIUC Veterans' Association 
- "Study, work and travel abroad: meeting, Dec. 4, 7 p.m., Student 
An overview 10 our programs," Center Sangamon Room. Contact 
Dec. 4, 3 p.nt, Fancr2302. Contact Cyndi at 453-279)_ 
Philip at 453-7670. a Irish Studies Forum meeting, 
• College Democrats general 
meeting; Dec. 4, 5 p.m., Student 
Center Missouri Room. Contact 
Hamilton at 351-1568. 
• GLBF meeting, every 
Wednesday, 5:30 p.m., Student 
Center Cambria Room. Coniact 
Dec. 4, 7 p.m., Student Center 
Iroquois Room_ Contact Trish at 
453-5321. 
• P·.rn:nt Support Group· meeting, 
every Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., 
Adolescent Support Group, IOI S. 
W:tll St. Contact Elaine at 529-2621. 
GLBFOfficcat453-515I. • Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity 
• Women In Communication.~ Inc. invites :ill men to their fall infonna-
meeting, e\-ery Wednesday, 6 p.nt, tional, Dec. 4, 7:30 p.m., Student 
Comm. l052. Contact Jamie at Center Mississippi Room Contact 
536-7982. Carl at 536-6575. 
• Pyramid Public Relations meet-
ing, Dec. 4, 6 p.m., Comm. 2005. 
Contact Marty at 536-8428. 
• Feminist Al1ion Coalition meet-
ing, Dec. 4, .6 p.m., Women's 
Studies home - 806 Chatauqua Ave. 
Contact Women's Studies at 
453-5141. 
• Caving Club (Little Egypt 
Crotto) meeting, Dec. 4; 6:30 to 
8 p.nt, Long Branch Coffee House. 
Contact Marc at 536-7814. 
• Egyptian Dive Club informal 
•.. . ' ' 
PHCE_~~P"JJ~R ~------
UNIVERSITY POLICE 
• An SIU employee reported that 
bctw~'l 5:23 n.nt Friday and 7:30 
a.m. Monday, someone drove a 
mo1or vehicle on the infield or the 
Abe Marlin Baseball Field causing 
about $500 in damage. There are no 
suspects. · · 
CARBONDALE POLICE 
• Jordan E. Nash, 21, of 504 S. 
Washington Ave., reported that 
between 2 p.nt Nov. 22 and 4 p.nt 
Sunday, someone forced entry to his 
house and removed a video camera 
recorder, video tapes and a video 
game. The loss is estimated at 
$1, 030. There are no suspects. 
• Police are investigating a resi-
dential burglary that occurred in the 
2300 block of Scuth Illinois 
Avenue between noon Nov. 25 and 
9 p_m_ Sunday. 
Police say the unknown suspect 
gained entry through the basement 
door and removed a bicycle, golr 
clubs, an ncoustic:il guitar, an elec-
tric guitar, a saxophone, jcwehy, a 
tape deck, three amplifiers, an 
equali2:er, a compact disc player, a 
small safe, a rifle and two hand-
guns. The estimated loss is 
unknown at this time. There are no 
suspects. Everyday Special: 
Hot Euro:;:n Ent,u ... JJl:1£~'.Q~t~iES,K.,.I -------
If readers spot an error i:l a news article, they can contact the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-33 JI ;extension 233 or 228. 
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NEWS 
Gus Bode 
Gus s.1ys: Since we 
were short on briefs today, 
I thought I would 
provide some. 
GPC hearing adviser 
vote slated for today 
The Graduate .rnd 
Pnifes,iunal Council will rnte 
on a re,ohuiun e,tahlishing a 
system of pro\'idir,g ,tudcnt 
advbers for gric\'am:e hearings 
tonight at 7 in the Illinois 
Room of the Student Center. 
If enacted. GPSC will adopt 
a set of guidelines for handling 
requests for assistance from 
students facing disciplinary 
action under the Student 
Conduct Code. Ad\'i~rs would 
provide morjl support for the 
student and serve a.~ a resource 




Workers shut down 
mines in wage walk out 
MOSCOW-Tens of thou• 
sands of coal miners who 
haven't been paid in mor.lhs 
went on strike Tuesday. 
demanding that Russia's 
Cabinet pay their wages or 
resign. 
The walkout. which shut at 
lea.st 100 of Russia's 287 coal 
mines. is the strongest protest in 
month.~. 
It also mark.~ an escalation of 
labor unrest into a political 
demand that could find broader 
support Thursday when the 
country's largest federjtion of 
trade unions gathers in Moscow. 
-from D•ily Ex,ptw, ~ stnic" 
Daily Egyptian Wednesday, December 4, 1996 (3' 
Overall exc:e.lle-nc,e 
Senior presented with statewide award 
By Mika! J. Harris 
Daily Egyptian Repo;tcr 
Christine Knotts believes in a 
simple philosophy th:it she says 
ha.~ helped her accomplish things 
others n:ay find 10 be difficult. 
"I just feel that if you have the 
desire to do something. it's 
always possihle," she said. "You 
just have to be willing to work 
;md just 1;1ke one thing at a time. 
"You can't do more than one 
thing al a time. So while you're 
doing that one thing. just gi\'C it 
I CXI pcn:ent and then move on 10 
th.: n.:xt thing." 
No strnnger to :u.:colallcs for 
her ac:Hlcmie and athletic 
achievements. Christine Knotts. 
a gr.uluating senior in mechani-
c:11 engineering from Edwards, 
was among 51 of the state's top 
college seniors honored during 
foll break. . 
Knotts received a Student 
Laureate Medallion. a certificate 
of achievement and a S 150 ca.,;h 
award presented by Glivcrnor 
and Mrs. Jim Edgar at the 22nd 
Annual Student Laureate 
A wards Ceremony sponsored by 
the Lincoln Academy of Illinois 
Nov. 23. 
AMY STRAU\S - The DJi/y E,:ypti;m 
The ceremony wa.~ at the Stale 
Capitol's House of Represent• Displaying some of tl,e ma11y awards she lzas received tl:ro11gl1011t school, Christi11e C. Knotts, a senior 
ativcs chamber in Springfield. i11 111echa11ical e11gim·eri11g from Edwards, is one of 51 students that received a Li11col11 Academy 
The Lincoln Academy is a • Student umreate award for t·xcellence in academics. 
~on-profit organization founded said. "It's definitely something to ball team. Knolls also was a 
111 1965. Its Student Laureate be proud of." rccipientoftheMVCPresidcnl<;' 
Awards arc P!1!sen1e~ for overall Knolls said considering the Council Academic Excellence 
cxcellenc~ 111 cum~u!a.r and number of people on campus Award, honoring elite acailemic 
ext~acumcular ac11v111cs to who might have qualified forthe achievements of graduating stu-
scmors fro~ the four-year. award. she appreciated the honor dent athletes. 
dcgree-grant111g colleges and even more. · · She said keeping a 3.96 grade 
universities in Illinois. Laureate "I know that there were prob- poir.t average and achieving 
nomin~tions arc submitted by ably many people who were a number of athletic accomplish• 
each school and arc reviewed by deserving of it," she said. "I just men ts was manageable once 
the Academy. happened to be the one who got she focused in on her main 
Knotts. who has accepted a it, and I'm very thankful for goals. 
job with Caterpillar Inc .• in that." "After I decided that aea• 
Peoria in January after gradua• Knous. a former Saluki soft• dcmics and athletics were two 
tion, said she found out she ball standout. was named the things that I really wanted to do. 
would be honored a.~ one of this GTE Academic All-American of it wa.,; just a mauer of working 
year's Student Laureates about the Year. hard and being willing to make 
two months ago after receiving Knott~ finished her SIUC soft• sacrifice.~;• she said. 
official notice from the ball career ranking among the "There were a lot of times 
Uni\·crsity and The Lincoln top 10 in school history in nine when my friends were going to 
Academy. ~tatistical categories and ranked go do something. and I just had 
"It was such an honor to be a.~ high a.'i 10th in the nation for 10 flat out say. 'I can't go.' A lot 
chosen from such a large and hilling during her la.~t season. of people don't realize that there 
diverse group of students," she A former captain of the soft• arc certain things that you ju.-t 
can't do." 
College of Engineering 
Associate Dean James L. Ebers 
said he and other members of the 
College supported Knolls by 
writing leuers of recommenda• 
tion to the Academy for the 
award. Knotts said she also wa.<; 
required to write a brief autobi-
ography for nomination consid-
eration. 
Ebers said he and fellow 
members of the College of 
Engineering also were happy to 
find out Knolls received the 
award. 
"She ha.,; been such a high per• 
former in academics. spons and 
volunteer ·work." he said. "We 
thought she had a chance. but you 
never know. We were delighted 
she wa.~ chosen for the award." 
see KNOTTS, page 6 
Sunday, Febmary 2, 1997 • 8:00pm Shryock Auditorium 
Reserved Seat Tickets $13 .00 
Available at the Student Center Central Ticket Office 
· Qp_inion .. 
DITORIAL i,... _______ _ 
Newsletters offer 
different viewpoint 
to traditional news 
ONE OF THE MAJOR FLAWS OF EVERY 
newsp.!per is that it cannot report everything that is important · 
to everyone. The very definition of the word news can mean 
many things to different people, so it is understandable that . 
what is newsworthy to one person is not necessarily news-
worthy to all. This point was touched on at the Nov. 19 meet-
ing of the Black Think Tank along with the idea of forming 
a black newsletter that would cater more toward the interestc; 
of African-American students at SIUC. 
The Constitution g1.Jarantees the freedom of the press, 
therefore forming a newsletter is always encouraged because 
it is a right that everyone hac;. If people do not like the qual-
ity of one news sou'rce, then they have an obligation to 
change it. A black newsletter is not only a good idea for 
African-American students, but every group on campus who 
does not feel that enough attention is being given to their 
viewpoint should follow this example and start a newsletter 
of their own. 
One of the greatest things about going to a university is that 
it presents people with a wide diversity of culture and idea,; 
that some people may not have had before. But =t is this wide 
cultural background that present,; a problem to college news-
papers - a problem that newspapers in larger cities may not 
face as much. 
College newspapers, for ~he most part, arc free to the stu-
dents and surrounding community. Because of this, the con-
tent in them is not based on subscriptions. Therefore; there is 
no kind of regulation on what kind of news should get more 
attention. For example, if a newspaper has a high Mexican-
American subscription rate, that newspaper is going to c.ater 
more toward events that cater to the Mexican-American cul-
ture. 
A NEWSPAPER THAT IS FREE TO THE PUBLIC, 
however, has to look at the news that is available to it and 
report it from a very broad perspective. This is one of the rea-
sons that some events may not get reported or why some 
events take precedence over others. A college newspaper has 
to guess about what kind of news is going to mean the most 
to the general public. 
This is also a reason why a black newsletter is a very good 
idea It would off er the African-American students on cam-
pus access to news that directly caters to their viewpoint At 
the same time, it would also be an alternative to the tradi-
tional viewpoint that is presented to the community from 
other news sources. 
One drawback about a newsletter, however, is that some-
times that can def eat the very purpose for which it was cre-
ated. For example, many newsletters are created because 
other newspapers only give o_ne perspective. If a newsletter 
is going to be fair with its coverage, it should also seek more 
than one viewpoint if it is going to repoit news events accu-
rately. 
A black newsletter would offer studentc; a different medi-
um of news coverage. It is a good idea _pecause of this, and 
the students who would like to see one are encouraged to get 
involved. Other people also arc encouraged to get involved 
with their own news publications if they would like to see a 
change in the traditional news presented to them. One of the 
founding principles of the United States was to give every-
one an equal right to have their voice heard. If some people 
feel that creating a newsletter is one way of making sure their 
voice is heard, then th~y are certainly encouraged to do so. 
Wednesday, December 4, 1996 · (4 
Demolish old walls of racism 
After reading Enoch 
Muhammed's comment,; and ideas 
concerning racism in Tuesday's 
Daily Egyptian, as well a.,; other 
· comments that have been made 
throughout the semester; I must at 
long last speak up. 
You have proposed a new 
"blacks only .. newsletter. You 
have organized the Black 1l1ink 
Tank. You arc one of the most 
prominent student leaders on cam-
pus. I commend you for your 
work. • 
However, my question to you is 
quite simple: Would I be encour-
aged to read your newsletter and 
should I feel wdcmnc to attend 
your meetings even though I run a 
white male? If the answer is no, 
you have fallen victim to the 
cause which you set out to fighL 
How can anyone be so adamant-
ly against white racism and be so 
supportive of black segregation? 
You, my friend. arc portraying a 
huge double standard. I agree 
there arc racial issues that need to 
be addrcs.<.cd, but what you have 
done and arc proposing to do will 
merely perpetuate the h.itc that ha.'> 
. gripped this nation since its incep-
tion. 
While I am aware that some arc 
not Christinn, I tum to the Bible 
as my guideline for living. 
Ephcsi.ms 4:31-32 says "Get rid of 
all bitterness, rage and anger, 
brawling and slander, along with 
every fonn of malice. Be kind and 
compa.,;sionatc·tQ.Pnc another, for-
giving each other, just as Jesus 
forgave you." Colos.'>ians 3:13-14 
adds, "Bear with each other and 
forgive whatever grievances you 
may have against one another. 
Forgive as the Lord forgave you. 
And over all these virtues put on 
love, which binds them together in 
perfect unity ... 
I make no attempt to conceal the 
fact .that I have -;truggled with 
racist thoughi, n the past. 
However, the n,:•.,c I read the 
word of God and Ilic closer I grow 
to Christ, the more I realize that 
there L,; no place in my heart for 
hate. It seems foolish to me to 
build new walls between people 
when the walls of racism have 
already been built up. Let"s stop 
building new ones. Let's tear 
down the old ones. 
Toby J. Brooks 
senior, athletic training 
SIUC recreation options plentiful 
Tunnel-visioned, imimagin:1tivc, 
lazy, it could de1crioratc from there, 
but I'm juM vcnling against Chad 
Andcrwn and the Daily Eg)ptian. I 
will not go as far a.,; some who have 
railed that the DE was, in part. 
responsible for the Halloween sea-
son riots on the Strip. But it is a 
curiosity that there were two arti-
cles that spoke of tradition on the 
Strip and hailed ttirow-do .... 11-thc-
. gauntlet remarxs'fiy some alumni 
who .. were .in .. towa .. for. 
Homecoming. It also wa.'> curious 
cunpu.,;-ncwspapcr journalism that 
chose to bury Homecoming - an 
icon among college tradition 7 
stories and photos in lieu of the 
(yawn) rowdines.'> on the Strip that 
weekend. 
Let's sec. Rec Center, I think it is 
an abbreviation for your gigando, 
mulli-million•dollar Recreation 
Center complex. The operative 
word there is recreation. The 
Student Center docs maintain a 
craft shop, a bowling alley, a bil-
lianls room, an auditorium and a 
video lounge with films sponsored 
by the Student Programming 
Council. You want tradition1 How until tl1at tl.'ly, and students who, 
about McLeod, Klicnau and too fate, discovered Ilic many out-
Laboratory Theaters; the Old door attractions in the Shawnee 
Baptist Foundation Recital Hall Forest- all within minutes of tlJC 
and Shryock Auditorium; Quigley, campus. 
Browne and Furr Amlitorium~ the How many student organizations 
Unh-crsity Mu.'\Cllm? Ha.,; Anderson arc there which offer activities. 
been infonning readers about all of Attendance i,; a recreation.1I thing; 
Ilic free or dirt-cheap, high-quality how many different sporting e,·enl'> 
concerts, recitals, plays lectl!rcs, arc there on this campus er.ch 
exhibitions and experimental the- semester? How about boating, 
atcr attractions that arc right under hor.;cback riding, bicycling, hiking, 
your nose every semester? I don't rock climbing - gadzooks nun; 
think so. there arc more recreational oppor-
1l1is a brilliant opportunity for tunitics f~ people to explore in this 
Anderson to learn scmetl1ing about community thnn you could possi• 
people, researching a story and bly write about in two semesters. 
infonning readers. He might grow · Wh.1t are you. a couch potato? This 
as a reporter, and his audience is college. It is meant to be a 
might begin to appreciate the sin- paradigm of personal growth, 
ccre effort~ to improve their social expanding hori1on.,; and ci1pcricni:-
and entertainment routines. Could ing new culture. There arc rich tra-
it bc tliat you havc ignon:d some of ditions and a wealth of 
these fc:iturc pos.~ibilitic.,; becau.,;c entertainment all around you. 
tl1cy appear to be cla.~sical rather Please get out and write about 
than pop? tl1em. And student,;, plc.'l,;c go try 
I have met seniors at commence- them. 
ment ceremonies who bemoaned 
the fact that tl1::y had never stepped 
foot inside· Shryock Auditorium 
Bobllageman 
Makamla resident 
DailyEgyptian How to submit a letter to 
the editor: ----... Sy· Editorial Policies 
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B Jso '1.r .. 
A -~wonls ('>-. C ' ~ !1'3ximum 
~ == 
A: You· B: Letter · C: Editor 
Signed articles, incluJing tcurrs, ,·icwpoinl• anJ oth,r rom-
m<:nt.uics, rcncs1 1hc opi"ions of lhdr authors ont)·· UMigneJ 
cJitorials represent a corucnsus or lhc Daily Eg)'JC1' an DnuJ. . 
u,tk'rs to lhc cJitor must bc submiti,,J in ~rsoo lo the editori-
al p.1sc editor, Ro<,m 1247, Communic.ttions lluiWing. Letters 
shoulJ ho.: l)l""~iu,n anJ double 51,attJ. All Jcucrs arc subj(ct to 
cJiting anJ will h, limited to 350 words. StudcnlS mu.,1 iiknhry 
thcmsch-es by clau anJ m•jor, fas-uhy members by rank and 
dep,utmcnt. non•acadcm'c suff by p,uiti<'n and dCJl,U1mcnt. 
utters ror ,.hich vcrific.ttion or aulhonhip aonot be rn><lc will 
not be blhhcJ. 
Op_/Ed 
War on drugs .too costly 
Since ii bcgan in the 1960s. this 
country's "war on drugs" has grown 
from two agencies and a budget of 
S10 million to 54 agencies and a 
budget ofSl3 billion. And these lig• 
ures do nm include other cost 
incrca.-.es in local poli1."C work.judi-
cial actions. prison building and 
incarccr,llion a.~ well a.,; the unquan-
tifiable costs lo all citizens in the 
form of legal intrusions on pen.onal 
lihcnics and loss of safely and secu-
rity, 
This sacrifice of moncy, energy 
and lives is designed lo lesscn drug 
~lli.ng and drug usc. but thc war has 
failed 10 accomplish either. Its pri-
mary achicvem::nl h:t~ lx.--cn lo pre-
serve the jobs of politicians by 
allowing them lo take a "moral .. 
stance against dmg usc and the jobs 
of millions of burcaucr.il~ invol\·1.-d 
in the war. 
To slop fighting, the war on drugs 
docs not mean we must reconcile: 
ourselves 10 rampant drug u~c. a 
prospect often spoken of a.,; ccnain 
lo follow decriminalization. 
Opponents of drug dccriminali1.a-
1ion arc fond of implying that strict 
laws against drug use arc the only 
weapon we have in maintaining a 
"clean .. wcicty. 
While there is a possibility of 
incrca.scd drug use with decriminal-
ization, no controlled studic.,; have 
b...--cn done lo quantify this danger. 
It's al: "Reefer Madness"-likc pro-
paganda designed 10 terrify us into 
submission lo this war that we can '1 
win and ha\'C no rea.~n 10 continue 
fighting other than that ii serve.~ the 
tcmp,=rancc fanatic's moral agenda. 
In fact. the paranoia about drug 
decriminalization is so pervasive 
and extreme that the mere suggc.~-
tion of studying decriminalization 
gets one branded a.~ a radical and 
fired as in the case of Jocelyn 
Elders, President Bill Clinton's first 
surgeon general. There is no small 
amount of irony in Clinlon·s firing 
Elders for her suggestion. given that 
he is an admincd dope smoker. 
The problem with the temperance 
fanatics is that they don't trust them-
ANOTHER LOOK i------
-by neil romney 
sclves or their fellow human being.~ Just a.~ cenainly. many more lives 
and so must enact laws lo co111pel ha\·e been lost, by both sides, in 
behavior that most rca.,;onablc JX'O- fighting the war on drugs than have 
pie would approximate relying on been lost by ovenloscs. 
nothing more than common sense Opponents of decriminalization 
;111d rcsp,.-cl for self and others. will counter that making drugs more 
While most p,.'Oplc have a1.-cess 10 a\'ai!able and drug use less sligma-
Mn.-cl drugs and use them r.ircly or 1i1ed will only encourage children 
ncvcr, their rc.,;1r.1in1 ha.,; more lo do 10 c,perimenl with drug.,. This con-
with their deciding the drug will do cern could be addressed with a 
them more harm than good than dccriminali1.a1ion policy that regu-
with their fear of being arrested. lated the sale of what arc now street 
. Others use illegal drugs occa.,ion- drugs ju.,;t a.~ it docs various types of 
ally. as they would caffeine. aim- alcoholic bcverJgcs, which come 
hol. or tobacco, with little under different con.c;traint~ depend-
deleterious effect and without a ing upon their perceived potency. 
plunge into dependency or psy- Yes. a minor could still acquii:c 
chosis. In fact, an estimated 80 mil- these drugs illicitly, but in such a 
lion Americans have experimented ca.,;c, some deterrent other than leg-
with illegal drugs without suffering islation would be required regard-
significant adverse effects. lt:i.s. 
And l~ose human beings who People who lake illegal drugs for 
cannot or will not make rca.<;{mable medicinal (e.g. marijuana for glau-
decisions regarding their health and· coma or cancer patient~). social, and 
well being will end up a.~ alcoholics n."Creational purpose., rJTCly lx.-come 
or pn:scriplion-drug addictrnr reson dependent. Y ct our current drug 
lo crime to support their purcha.,;cs policies penalize them as well as 
of exorbitantly expensive street non-drug users while exacerbating 
drug., (ii takes S5000 wo~ of stolen the problems of drug users and their 
propeny each week to support a families. Given that the war on 
cocaine habit lhJt could be met al a drugs ha.,; engendered many more 
pharmaceutical cost ofS20). problems than the drug use it wa.c; 
But rcgardles.,; of whether one's intend1.-d 10 combat, it is irrcsponsi-
drug of choice is legal or illegal. blc not 10 consider decriminahza-
societally approved or not, sub- lion, unlc.c;s we agn.-e that upholding 
stance abusers arc better served by . some arbitr.uy sci of morals is more 
education and treatment than by imponanl than fostering a ~afe and 
~:i~-!~~~:~:~~~i~f. .. ~s'~~~; civil society. 
abusers is seven limes more cost NEIi.: Ro1,ii,i!y' ,s'.t GRAD.UATE 
effective than im:·.irccr.ilion in rcduc- STUDE!wT IN PHYSIOLOGY FROJI 
. ing drug use. And this co~t-benetil . WASIIINGTO.V STATE. · ANOTIIER 
r.tlio docs not include the happiness LOOK IS_· TJIB SOLE OPINIO.V OF 
quotient, about which ii can be 
argued lhal many more families of TJIE. AUTIIOR AND DOES NOT 
drug users have had their lives REFLECT TJIAT,OF.TIIE DAILY 
ruined when their lo\'ed one.,; go 10 : EGY~. · · · · 
prison than when they use drugs. 
f[IETTERS TO THHDITOR i-1------------
Daily Egyptian becoming tabloid 
Being that it's close lo the end 
of the ~cmeslcr, I thought I would 
take this opponunity .10 thank the 
Daily E!m11im1 for providing me 
with endless amounts of garbage 10 
read. For example, articles about 
the Strip. articles about people 
using fake IDs to get in the bars on 
the Strip and my favorite. James 
Lyon's Nov. 14 aniclc which goes 
into painful detail about one man's 
personal struggle lo find a loving 
woman ... al a bar on the Strip. 
Docs thi:, guy gel paid lo complain 
about his desperation? 
As a member of the Student 
Programming Council. I wa.~ con-
lacled by the DE about the events I 
was coordinating for this fall. I told 
the "reporter" that the 
UndcrgrJduale Art Show (one of 
the few an competitions on cam-
pus) was coming up on Oct. 16. I 
was not surprised lo find that there 
was never an anicle wrinen before 
or after the show. Wac; I supposed 
10 track this reporter down and 
remind him? Maybe he just decid-
ed that a more interesting topic 
such as "the wonderful world of 
incense" or •~new tobacco shop 
opens on ... the Strip" dcscr\·ed pri-
ority. I'm not biller. I only wonder 
why I wa.,; conlacled by the DE in 
the first place, considering they 
weren't even going 10 write an ani-
clc. 
I think it's lime the DE staff 
looked in the mirror. Maybe they 
will sec what a tabloid they arc 
becoming. Perhaps, instead of an 
averJgc of 16 pages (with al least 
four containing classifieds and 
comics), the DE could incrca.,;c the 
amount of pages ii ha.~. This way. 
they would have plenty of room 10 
editorialize and promnlc the ac1iv-
i1ic, on the Strip. As I recall. the 
DE was writing about the chaos 
that has occurred on the Strip in 
years pa.,1, shortly before the riots 
occurred. Talk about beating a 
dead horse. If the DE was not free, 
_I would stage a boycott. 
Dttl'ic/McCor 
.fe11ior, 1-i.mai co1111111111ic11tim1 
..ct!JuoTABLE QUOTES 
"If you don't run your ,,wn life, somebody else 
will." 
-John ,\tkhmm 
"Democracy means government by discussion, 
but it is only elTcctive if you can stop people 
talking." 
- Clement Attlee 
"It has_ yet to be r,ruvcn that intelligence has 
:my survival value. 
-Arthur C. Clarke 
"Slums may be the breeding ground of crime. 
but middle class suburbs arc incubators of apathy 
and delirium." 
- Cyril Connolly 
Wednesday,·December 4, 1996 (5 _ 
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GRADUATING SPRING 1997? 
HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION? 
IF NOT, PLEASE DO SO IMMEDIATELY! 
FRIDAY ,JANUARY 17 1997 AT 4·30 PM. IS THE 
DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR SPRING 1997 GRADUATION 
AND COMMENCEMENT. 
APPLICATIONS FOR UNDERGRADUATE AND LAW 
STUDENTS ARE AVAILABLE AT-YOUR ADVISEMENT 
CENTER OR AT ADl\fiSSIONS AND RECORDS, WOODY 
A103. APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED AND . 
RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS WOODY 
Aloa. 
APPLICATIONS FOR GRADUATE STUDEm'S ARE 
AVAILBLE IN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL, WOODY B115. 
APPLICATIONS :MUST BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED 
TO THE GRADUATE SCHOOL WOODY B115 
THE $15.00 FEE WILL APPEAR ON A FUTURE BURSAR 
STATEMENT DURING THE SPRING SEMESTER, 1997. 
Go Holiday Shopping or Spend It on Yourself! 
Ifs FIJEE Money, Do What You Want! 
c..,i,,1o,,.;...- ........... ~ ........ --.. ,1,...o1.,.. 
,.._----~.>-'------
NOW HIGHER· itMITS! 
$1 000 
ON l:RAPS 
. $3 ooo· 
·oN BLiCKJACK 
1 •800°,929•5905 
In M•lropolts, IL, acrou from. 
Paducah, KY, whar• 1•24 mHII the 
Ohl~ River (Exit 37). 
6) NEWS 
Radio 
continued from page 1 
been a gencrnlly mild U.S. reac-
tion. - •. • 
Independent r:dio station B." 
92 and n smaller, ~:-run sta-
tion, ~ were uiticrcd closed 
Tuesday by the Federal 
Communications and Transpon 
Ministry. At 2:07 p.m., in the 
middle of a newscast, the plug 
was pulled on B-92, after sever-
al days in which the signal had 
been periodically jammed. 
B-92 had gained a loyal fol-
lowing as one of the few sources 
of iooeperxlent news in a country 
where most media, fumly con-
trolled by Milosevic and his 
socialists, have ignored or coo-
demoed the demonstrations. 
Since the· start of the daily 
marches and rallies, elderly mcn 
and women desperate for infor-
m:uion could be seen straining to 
listen to B-92 despite its menu of 
avant-garde techno music. 
Yet its range was limited to 
Belgrade and hardly posed a 
threat to Milosevic. analysts sa:d. 
Managers at B-92 were noti-
fied that they would be shut 
down in a fax from the ministry, 
which said it had been investi-
gating the reports of jamming 
when it discovered that the sta-
tion did not have a license. 
Vigil 
continued from page 1 
Daily Egyptilln 
is a shame· ihai fr~y sometimes 
feel they can't share these expe-
riences freely in the Church." 
Shelton also spoke about the· 
importance of new drugs to those 
city hall/civic center, some ·Jiving with AIDS and about the 
marchers heard a homosexual- impossible nature of procuring 
directed slur shouted from a these drugs. . 
passing vehicle. . • "There is a three-drug combi-
Carbondale Mayor .Neil nation that is referred to as the 
Dillard spoke about the impor- 'cocktail,' " Shelton said. "It 
tance of World AIDS Day to the costs about $3,000 a month. The 
Carbondale community ns the Illinois State drug program has 
marchers arrived at the center. recently been reduced by $10 
"I urge all citizens to wear the million, and about 100 drugs 
red ribbon to increase awareness have been cut out. I think that 
and ed11cation about AIDS," sucks big time. 
Dillard said. "I believe that edu- "People are dying because they 
cation plays a large role in help- can't get these drugs - because 
ing stop this disease." no one can afford to buy them. I 
Other speakers addressed : was on the clinical tests for these 
issues including the role of the drugs, and my viral load 
church in relation to AIDS, new (detectable HIV virus) was undc-
drugs to help. cure AIDS and · tectable. The way I sec it, I'm 
statistics al>out AIDS. cured." 
Karen Knodt, a pastor with Similar to the World AIDS 
University Christian Ministries, Day theme of "One World, One 
said the Church does not do . Hope," Kris Bein, a co-coordina-
cnough to support those with tor of the SIUC World AIDS 
AIDS. Day Planning Committee, said 
"The Church is not doing she wants others to share what 
enough about this problem," they learn about AIDS. 
Knodt said. "The religious views "I'm reading a poem about 
on AIDS arc the biggest stum- rage against the deaths c:iused by 
- bling block. The Church had bet- AIDS and rage against a loss of 
ter damn well do something hope," Bein said. "I guess my 
about iL main idea is that it is better to 
''People with AIDS have a lot light one candle instead of curs-
to teach the Churrh spiritually. It ing the darkness." 
Knotts-.. 
continued from page 3 
Knotts said her parents 
accompanied her to the cercmo- · 
ny in Springfield. College of 
Engineering Dean Juh Wah 
Chen and his wife also were in 
attendance to represent.the 
University. 
, ''The atmosphere there was 
of great respect for everybody," 
Knolls said. "You could just 
look at all the people that are 
around you and all the things 
they've done. It's kind of awe-
some in a way. I was in great 
company." 
Knotts also said she was able 
to meet some of the other hon-
orees after the ceremony. 
"It w:is a neat experience," 
she said. "I met the recipient 
from SIU-Edwardsville, and we' 
lalkedalittle. . 
"I also met the one from 
University of Illinois, and her 
father went to school here in 
Carbondale. He said he was 
applauding really loudly when I 
got my award." . 
Lincoln Academy Executive 
Director Judy Bartholf, who has 
been with the organl:zation since 
1980 and is among the first to 
review nominations, said the 
Academy has honored high-
achieving Illinois college 
seniors like Knotts since 1975. 
Your "Closest to Campus" holiday 
and end of semester shipping cent~r 
Complete Packing Supplies 
. • All size boxes 
• Packing Supplies 










702 S. Illinois Ave 
549-1300 
Extended Holiday tlours: Mon.-Fri. 
8:30 a.m.- 6:00p.m. 
Sat 9:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m. 
· Wednesday, December 4, 1996 
Onion 
continued /roJn page 1 
consideration, sruc union infonna-
tion states. 
David Vitoff, lEA organii:er, said 
prior to the election, only about 50 
or 60 SIUC faculty mcmbm wen: 
union members. But since the elec-
tion, a substantial number of facul-
ty have irxiicated a desire 10 join. 
"We've gotten lots of inquiries 
for ll1CIObcnhip materials," Vitoff 
said. "It is in the best interest of the 
faculty to join the lEA/NEA to get 
the best contract possible." 
The letter asked all eligible facul-
ty to consider the benefits of join-
ing the association regardless of 
how they voted in the election, 
Sullivan said. 
Sullivan said even· faculty who 
voted against collective bargaining 
should join the IEA/NEA because 
the contract negotiated by the union 
will apply to all faculty, but only 
union members will be allowed to 
vote on ratifying the contract. 
Melone said faculty must create 
a union democracy for all members 
to be involved. 
William Capic, associate vice 
chancellor for administration, said a 
contract resulting from negotiations 
with the union probably will not be 
ready until fiscal year 1999 because 
fiscal year 1998 stans in July 1997 
and negotiations could take more 
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Thu., .Dec 12 
Wed., Dec J1 
Tue., Dec 10 
Fri., Dec 13 
Fri., Dec 13 
5:50 - 7:50 p.m. 
8:00 - 10:00 p.m. 
8:00 - 10:00 p.m. 
5:50 - 7:50 p.m. 
8:00 - 10:00 p.m. 
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Live Music with 
i·tThe . · 
111 Gufs 
I L 
2nd WTAO Low Dough Show 
DQor opens at 6:00pm 
WINTER 
MOTORCYCLE STORAGE 
MOTOR SCOOTER STORAGE 
Alligator Self Serve Storage 
Rt. 8, Highway 13 East 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
Phone (618) 457-STOR 
7867 
All Motor Scooters • 
$9.95 per month 
All Motorcycles· 
$14.95 oer month 
"liJII Dress Motorcycles 
have separate roles 
$19.95 Winterizing/Un· 
Winterizing All Scooters 
$26.95 Winterizing All 
Twin Motorcycles 
$34.95 Winterizing All 
Four Cylinders 
Wednesday, Decemtiel 4; 1996 
Retro tunes rock Top 40 
The Washington Post 
Tum on the radio, and prepare for 
a major retro trip: the Steve Miller 
Band's "Ay Like an Eagle," Bob 
Marley's "No Woman, No Cry," the 
Ohio Players' "Love Rollercoaster," 
the Stylistics' "Betcha by Golly, 
Wow" and Queen's "Bohemian. 
Rhapsody." There's even a long-
neglected chestnut, "Fallin' in 
Love," by the long-forgotten 
Hamilton, Joe Frank & Reynolds. 
But you're not tuned to an oldie:. 
show. You're hearing today's 
hottest "new" songs - a slew of 
'70s hiL<; recycled and recast by such 
stars as Seal, the Fugecs and the Red 
Hot Chili Peppers. 
'"Thc.,;c arc new songs - for the 
kid<; who never heard the originals," 
• says Dale O'Brian, program director 
for WWZZ-FM, the new Top 40 
station in Washington, D.C. "A 
good song is a good ~ng. They'll 
be hits again. It's been proven over 
and over again." 
Musicians and producers have 
always known that cover versiOll<i of 
previous hits arc a good bet for air• 
play. But other trends also are in 
evidence as the charts become 
clogged with often-uninspired ver-
sions of20-ycar-old tunes. 
Good song writing is in a slump, 
. some industry observers say. And 
'70s nostalgia is in full and terrify-
ing swing throughout popular cul• 
ture. Maybe it's all part of our 
current national stasis. People like 
their music familiar and safe, like a 
big fat smiley face. 
"It's sort of a pa.,;sivc time right 
now - in music, movies or any 
medium, there's a lot of pablum," 
notes Lewis Largent, M1V's vice 
president of music. " •.• I think peo-
ple want to be happy, and the '70s 
· was a real happy time in music." . 
II These are new 
songs ~ for the 
kids who never 




Movie soundtracks also are 
behind the recycling boom. 
Soundtrack producers love to use 
oldies because they know that dee-
jays and veejays will jump to play 
them. 
"My credo is: If it can be a hit 
once, it can be a hit again," says 
Gary LeMel, president of music for 
Warner Bros. Pictures. He O\'ersaw 
the "Space Jam" soundtrack featur-
ing Seal's silky version of 1977's 
"Ay Like an Eagle," as well as cov-
ers of Checch and Chong's 1973 
novelty hit ."Basketball Jones" and 
KC & the Sunshine Band's 1975 
sma.~h. ''Ibat's the Way O Like It)." 
Never mind that "Space Jam," the 
Michael Jordan/Bugs BuMy movie, 
is set mainly in the '90s. "If a song 
touched people's souls 20 years ago, 
it can touch the s:ure chord today," 
saysLeMel. 
And he's right: Seal's "Ay Like 
an Eagle" was immediately added 
to playlists and roosted at No. 10 in 
Billboard's Adult Top 40 chart last 
week. 
The current batch of remade-for-
Hollywood tracks also includes the 
Chili Peppers' version of 1976's 
funky No. 1 song "Love 
Rollercoaster." 
MTV is running it as an animated 
trailer for the "Beavis and Butt-head 
Do America" movie due in 1heaters 
Dec. 20. And a Sart Francisco Bay 
Area hip-hop duo named the Braids 
covered 1976's "Bohemian 
. Rhapsody~ for the movie "High 
School High." . 
"Boh_emian Rhapsody" was 
revived once before - on the 
"Wayne's World" soundtrack in 
19?2. Says one record label execu-
tive in L.A.: "Even the soundtracks 
are getting recycled - now that's 
scary!" 
Desperate for strong melodies, 
producers and managers have no 
compunction about pillaging the 
past This is especially true in the 
rap world, which has a proud tradi-
tion of "sampling" the hooks of 
Motown and funk classics. 
"The writing w~ great back then 
- it was a wonderful time in 
music," says Washington entertain-
ment attorney Jay Rosenthal, who 
represents hip-hop singers Salt•n• 
Pepa. The duo's first major hit, 
"Whatta Man," was a cover of a 
'60s tune that saw no chart success 
upon its original release. 
But both new and old acts are 
methodical in leeching off the 
oldies. For a fading star like the pur-
ple-clad person once named Prince, 
covering 1972's "Betcha by Golly, 
Wow" is smart because it helps him 
appeal to various demographic 
groups. 
By harlcing back to the '70s, per-
fonncrs are replicating an era when 
radio was far less segregated -
when you could hear soul, disco, 
rock and even counuy tunes on the 
s:ime spot on the dial. 
The performance of cover ver-
sions is a long tradition in music. 
Under copyright codes, anyone 
is allowed to remake any song 
after its original recording and dis-
tribution. 
AU <8IU Apparel 
(J;~ 
selection of SIU apparel in: Carbondale 
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_SI UC classes build practical knoWledge 
ABOVE: Richaril B11rlo11, a smior i11 archi-
lt•ct11rcfrom Bo11ita S11ri11gs, r:a .. ft11ds l,im-
st'lf lo be busy l1a/a11ci11g ltis school rl'ork 
with his job a111i family. RIGHT: B11rto11 
used !iis k11owlr:dgt• from classt-s lo m11odt'I 
his !tome, adding a small, ro111•J window 
upstairs to il/11mi11atr: !tis lit>i11g room. 
By Travis Akin 
Daily Egyplian Reporter· 
For Richard Burton; his school instruc-
tion has gone oulside the classroom and has 
been put inlo prnctice. · · 
Burton has designed and constructed the 
remodeling of his home. 
Burron, a senior in architecture from 
Bonita Springs. Fla.. works al 
Siein/Eggcmeyer ,\ssoci:lles, a local archi-
tecture firm in the Westown Centre, while 
he is a full-time sludenl>' 
When he moved to Carbondale, he rented 
a house for :1bout three years. lie recently 
boughl the· same l11mse and began 10 remod-
el it in May. 
I le has ,ksigned the upstairs of hi!> house 
:mmnd a small round window. The corners 
of the walls arc formed in such :i w:iy that 
' they allow the light from the window lo lill 
the living mom below with light. . 
For Burton. the process of redoing his 
home has been a tedious one but is smne-
thing he would do m·er again. 
"I have been working on ii during week-
ends since J\lav," Burton said. 
"I would d,; it over again because I like 
the results." 
Bur1011 said he has done about S25.000 
worth of work but has only spent about 
S5.(Kl0. He said the process. though. w:is 
not easy because he had to cut a hole in hi:. 
ceiling. 
"I had 10 figure out what was going on 
and hope my c:ilculations were right before. 
I sl:irtcd culling timber," Burton said. 
He said his classes helped him 10 figure 
out how 10 make the necessary calcul:itions. 
Jon Davey, an :issociate professor in 
architecture and interior design, said he had 
Burton in a few classes and is impressed 
with his enthusiasm in the field. · 
"When he sees something he docs not 
think is right, he will question it and tell 
you," Davey .said. "Some students - you 
· can tell them anything and they will believe 
it: To have a student who is a critical thinker 
is something I cherish." . 
Burton is more than just a full-time stu-
dent. He works and is a father and a hus-
band. . , 
lie said working on the hofp;c and keep-
ing up with his other rc~ptinsibilitics has 
taken its toll on him. ·• 
"It gets 10 you in the L'l'cnings," Burton 
~aid. "I :inswcr the phone as if I am at work. 
I drink a lot of coffee." · · 
Burton has done all of the work himself. 
He has ~even years experience working con-
struction and is able 19 use those ~kills ID 
reconstruct his home. • '· 
He has turned his anic into a bedroom 
with , bathroom and a deck. 
He i1ad to misc the ceiling eight feet and 
build new rnftcrs. He rcJid the entire roof a.~ 
well. 
Now that the project is almost complete, 
he said he is beginning lo enjoy _the project 
more. . 
"We arc into the fun pan," Burton said 
with :i smile. • 
"We gel to pick out colors and carpel and 
things like that." 
Jamie Burton. the brnnch office adminis-
trator al Edward Jones ln\'csrment, 600 
Eastgate Drive :md Rich's wife, said she is 
proud of the fact he was ahle to do it all. 
"I thin~ it is amazing," Burton ~aid. ",\II 
those long nights working on class projects 
paid off." r ............................ -.-·.-................. ~ 
: JAKE A FREE MCAT · · : 
January 18 at SIUC S~dent. Center : 
The Princeton Review will administer a free, full-length, nm : 
: practice MCAT on January 18. You will get a detailed PRINCETON : 
• analysis of your perfonnance the following week. Get RE~ • 
• an edge on the MCAT. Call now to reserve a seat 800·2RfVIEW • 
\ The Princeton Review is ~« ajjiliaJed with Princeton University or the EdJJMJional Testing Service. J 
'··············································-' 
individual skills cha If enge is coming to: 
Where: Student Recreation Center 
Contact: Intramural Sports 
SIUC 
When: Tuesday, De.cember 3rd - Thursday, December 5th · 
6:00pm - 1 O:OOpm · · 
Entry Deadline: December 2nd 
Play Begins 
December 3rd 
This Baby_ Gets You Goingr 
• Men's and Women's Divfaions • Exciting Prizes from Baby Ruth 






Several witnesses contradict 
Simpson_ testimony_ in trial 
Los Angeles Times 
SANT A MONICA, Calif.-
Attorneys seeking to hold OJ. 
Simpson responsible for munler 
Tuesday called sc,'Cr.ll witnes.,;cs 
who directly contradicted his 
sworn testimony about domestic 
violence - including his best 
friend, Al Cowlings. 
Cowlings, clearly a reluct.1nt 
witness, was questioned about 
only one incident: ·a hlow-up 
tictwccn OJ. Simpson and Nicole 
Bro\\TI Simpson on New Year's 
Day, 1989. 
Because he h.'l~ not been grant-
ed immunity from prosecution, 
Cowlings h.1d pn:viously warned 
he would invoke his Fifth 
AmC!ldmcnt privilege and decline 
to ..nswer questions about his 
actions in the week following the 
murders of Nicole Simpson and 
Ronald Goldman, including his 
famous Bronco ride with 
Simpson June 17, 1994. 
In his brief and limited testi-
mony, Cowlings contradicted 
Simpson's su•orn statements 
twice. 
First, Cowlings said Simpson 
knew police wae looking for him 
in connection with the fight -
and in fact, directed Cowlings to 
take a circuitous route back lo his 
house later in the ancmoon to sec 
whether a black-and-white was 
parked out front. Simpson had 
testified th.1t he did not rcali1.c the 
police wanted him. 
Cowlings also testified that 
Simpson told him he jumped a 
fence on his neighbor's propcny 
th.1t same 1.lay, while he wa~ leav-
ing his hou.~ carrying keys and a 
bag of jewelry. Simpson insisted 
he never climticd over the fence 
and never told Cowlings he h.'ld 
done so. The dct.'lil, while minor, 
is imponant bcc::u.~ the pL'lintiffs 
contend Simpson's route th.1t day 
prep.-ued him to vault the fence 
and sneak home undetected ancr 
the munlcrs. 
Fmally, Cowlings testified th.1t 
Nicole Simpson told him 0.J. 
Simpson had pulled her hair and 
hit . her during the fight. 
Throughout his testimony, 
Simpson denied ever striking 
Nicoic, saying their only physical 
cootact that night was a "ra~ling" 
malch a.she tried to maneuver her 
out of hls hcdroom. 
L1tcr in 1989, Simf60ll plead-
ed no contest to misdemeanor 
ch.11"gcs of spou.,;,'11 battery. 
Cowlings appeared to choke up 
slightJy as he looked at police 
photos of Nicole Simpson's 
bruised, i:wollen and scratched 
face following the New Year's 
Day altercation. Twice, he rubbed 
his eyes, and once he requested a . 
brief break so he could gulp down · 
some water. Before Cowlings 
took the stand, two other wi!ncss-
cs contradicted Simpson'i. .esti-








. you wa~t to be. 
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Russians experien~ing 
warm winter weather 
The Ballimorc Sun nary a mention of hypothermia 
deaths. 
MOSCOW-Muscovites are Jn November last year 140 pco-
scratching their h.1tlcss heads and pie, mostly drunk. died of exposure 
wondering where their winter went on Moscow streets; this year only 
- Last month was the warmest nine fnnc to death, say city health 
November on record in western · offici.'lls. 
Russia, ~nd the first "officially" November's temperatures in 
snowless one for Moscow. So Moscow averaged 38.3 degrees 
instead of waking up to winter won- Fahrenheit - 10 degrees higher 
dcr each morning, Musoovitcs h.1ve than the 28 lkgrccs Fahrenheit oom 
been waking up to winter weird- for the month, said Mark 
ncss. Naischullcr, hc:K1 of rcrearch for the 
Garlic stalks and hyacinth shoots Russian Meteorological Center. · 
arc poking through the autumn - AndthaewasnoMtrucsnowfall" 
mulch of suburban gardens. Poplars in November, he s.'lid. Whal fell on 
arc turning green on Octyabraslmya · Moscow Nov. 26 - a couple of 
Square doY.t1town and the tradition- inches of snow - won't even be 
al Easter pu.~y willows arc budding mentioned in the weather books, he 
all over the counttysidc. ~d. "frue" snow ha.,; to stay on the 
llikcrs l'Cl)Orth.vcs in their winter ground five days before it registers · 
white cunoullage fur d.1J"ting incon- with Russia's tough weather 
gruously through the auburn colors cxpcns. 
of Russian autumn. Naischullcr said that while on the 
Sponing goods stores, usually calendar winter begins Dec. 21, 
stripped of winter spons equipment Russia generally cmsiclcrs winter to 
by now, have undisturbed displays start in early Novrmbcr. . 
of gleaming sleds and florescent- Officially, tlY.: first day of winter 
colored skis. is the first day with an average tern-





. DON'T you THINK 
IT'S T!HE TO PLACE 
. :YOUR SPfiCE? 
PHONE: (618) 536-3311 
FAX: (618) 453-1992 
A Food* 
• Yo\JV c.hoic.e o{ a t-"eal lvof"' 
Pitta..ffut. 
flll DR 
3. Pepsi Fun Pak** 
• 10 D\J"'c.e_ Pep!i 
• Lay,! Potato Chip! 
• Gvahola Bav 
• St\Jdieht Cehtev lfree p-avki~:i a{tev · 4p,-,,) 
• Gvihhell Hall 
• Leht"t: Hall 
5· UB Is For You 
• follih'j yo\JV book! at the Uhivev!-ity Book!tove 
help! !\Jppovt !t\JcJ.eht eveht! &. !evvic.e! . 
. . - . 
rsil:IJ t , . 
536-3321 ~- Stud~nt Center 
UB Buy Back Hours 
December 2-6 
Mondav ~ Thursday 
8{l0 om - 5:00 Rm 
Friday: 8:00 om - 8:00 pm 
Saturdav. December 7 
12:00 pm - 5:00 pm 
December 9-12 
Mondav-Thursday 
8:00 om -. 8:00 pm 
Fridav, December 13 
8:00 om • 5:00 pm 
Buy Back Hours At: 
Grinnell Hall & 
Lentz Hall 
Thurs .. Dec. 5 • Fri.. Dec. 6 
Mon .. Dec. 9 - Fri.. Dec. 13 
9:00 am - 4:00 pm 
• Free Meal with sole of 2 or 
more textbooks. 
• • Free Pepsi Fun Pok with sole of 
3 or more textbooks. 
Offer Good While Supplies lost. 
One Food \klucher and/or One 
Free Pepsi Fun Pok per person, 
per visit._ .-•.• 
,,:,,·. V,'cdnesday, Dccetnber:'4/1996\ 1 
.The 1 Strip'r in transitio~: ·_ 





Ship Downtown and $Save$ 
-Cc $ 1.00 off UPS or FED EX -Cc 
with this ad • Limit 1 per shipment 
111*1 Authorized Shipping Outlet! 
Holiday Hours: M-F 8:30 a.m. • 6:30p.m. 





S hops on the Strip are working hard to meet the needs of today's 
students and customers 
but meeting tomorrow's needs 
ranks high on their list of pri• 
orities. Local businesses and 
city officials are working 
together to improve the area 
and make it even more attrac-
tive for both students and citi• 
zcns. 
. Some measures arc already 
under way. In 1990, the city 
of Carbondale initiated a 10-
ycar plan to upgrade the down• 
. town area. The plan, now just 
past the halfway marlc, promis• 
cs more parlclng spaces, addi- . 
tlonal trees and other 
landscaping along city stre::ts, 
the intrO'.luction of canopies 
over store entrances and other 
beautification projects. 
The innovations fall right 
In line with changes desired by 
local patrons. Elizabeth 
Dagostino, a graduate student 
from Ontario, Canada, major• 
ing in Fine Arts, said she 
would improve the strip by 
adding " ... more trees and soine 
more landscaping-bring more 
green in here. It would be · 
really nice with the beautiful 
springs and falls you have 
here." 
The opening of the new 
city hall and civic center this 
fall included a major landscap• 
Ing effort that has spruced up 
that end of the Strip. The 
Carbondale Civic Center is a 
centerpiece in effort~ to 
improve the area for the future 
and encourage people to return 
to the downtown area. Other 
elements of the plan include 
renovation of the city square 
and restoration of the Illinois 
Central Railroad depot and 
other historic buildings. 
In April of this· year, the 
City joined the Main Street 
Program in an effort to preserve 
historic downtown buildings 
sec STRIP, page 13 
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wi~ student ID 
_ FedEr Authorized Shipping Center 
103 W. Walnut (corner of Walnut &· Illinois) 
Across from the new City Hall~ 457-6371 Call 536-3311 
For More Information 
· Wednesday, Dcc;rritkr 4l 1996'r.crnc, ,\ t ADVEKTORIAit11JVLkl(1Ja11h ; i-. · ... , .. ·, · ADEVERTORIAU 11 (fl,· r M• 
THE STRIP 
- from page 12 · 
and change the do"nto\lon econo-
my. Main ~treet is a n;i~iona! pro-
w.im to asstSt communmes with 
I~ than 50,000 people in develop-
ing long-range economic plans to 
restore and renovate downto\\n 
areas. Carbondale's Main Street 
program covers South lllinois 
Avenue, from Grand Avenue ,m 
the south end to Oalc Street on the 
north. 
Jeff Doherty, Carbondale's city 
manager, emphasized that the 
needs of University students are 
still apart of the mix in pLmning 
for the Strip's furure. While those 
plans call for a new community• 
orientation for development of the 
area, there will still be a place for 
student-orient bmin= . 
While the emphasis appears to 
be on improving appearances, new 
businesses promise greater selection 
and new services to meet the needs 
of future cu,;tomers. Two new. 
restaurnnlli have opened on the - "We're jmt a little skate shop al ideas for~-'' !=in~ Will Ashton, a graduate stu• 
Strip this full. The Hub Cafe near · but we can do a lot here," said· · ' "The Strip n~ a bigel dent from Malcarula majoring in 
the town 5qt13re offers a new lunch Chuck Ruff mg, manager of Blazen sh~ot jmt a place to buy speech communication, took the 
location with specials offered daily. Skates. "We can meet all our cus- expensive bagels one at a time. I practical route as well. "The fur 
Across the squ:ue, the City Gatden tomm' skating needr-o.nd we're mean a place where you cao buy thing I'd do is malce the ~ 
Restaurant offers an upscale, sit• right here near the CJ.mpm. ~ all varieties of oogels by the dozen free," he said. 
down restaurant, offering milti-cul• Jmt down the street at 400 S. and eight different varieties of Dagostino was more creative in 
turn! cuisine in cream cheese," said her approach, ""I'd get rid of all 
the center of ---------------- Caroline Prinz, an the big, smelly, noisy trucks. 
town; employee of the Maybe give 'em a bvr,aM to send 
Openjmt ' Women's Center • them around this area." 
· tw0months, "The Strip is a part Carbondale's history whohails_from · Oux:lcRuffmgmaybeanew• 
. Bla:en Skates at d k. . d . • Mabnda. comer to the Strip but he, too, is 
402S.lllinois . an ta mg steps to restore an improve . Othersugges- n:adytomalcetheStripabetter 
nearBviby's, the area could only help ..•. We could tlonsforimpro~ place. · 
offers the latest . • mcnlli ranged from "The Strip is a part 
insbting attract more people to the area. It would praaicalsuggestiom Cazbondale'shistoryandtiking 
spons. . really be a positive thing." toideas.thatwould · stcpstorestoreandimprovcthe 
Crowded mto a · have the bulget area could only help. We could 
tiny store, ~e crunchers in bring in some of the really talented 
shopischock - Chuck Ruffing, Springfield hiding peoplefromtheareawhodoam 
full of skate• behind their desks. and crafts and encourage them to 
boards, in-line Manager of Blazen Skates "What changes work down here. 
and street hock• ---------------- would I make to the "We could attract more people 
ey gear, cloth• · Strip? Oh, I'd clean to the area. . It would really be a 
ing and safety it up a little bit. positive thing," Ruff mg said. 
equipment plus rnowboord skis in Illinois is Smolcey Joe's Ogarettc Malc.e it a little cleaner and a little Ashton agrees, ~1f there was 
the winter and v,Jter skiing equip- Shop offering a full range of nicer to look at," said Bram Duffee, more here for families, attracting a 
ment in the summer. And they cigarettes, cigars and smolcing . a sophomore majoring in public brooder range of people, the Strip 
support it all ";th pans, services accessories. relations at Southeastern lllinois would be improved for everyone to ~ 
and lessons. Local ar;tomers have addition• College. enjoy." 
• • 
CLASS PROJECT SPECIALISTS 
KOPIES 8 MORE • 811 S. Illinois Ave. • S29•S679 
75~ B&W & FULL COLOR OVERHEADS • BINDING • LAMINATIING 
Come visit our cedar-lined w.ilk-in humidor with 
over 200 different cigars in stock. Large selection 
or humidors and cigar .arcessorits. 
NEW SELF SERVICE COPIERS WITH SPOT COLOR 
COLOR COPIER • COLOR LASER PRINTER • ZOOMER 
SELF SERVICE COMPUTERS (MAC & PC) Pipes, tobaccos, h.tnd·rolling tobaccos and 
import~d cigarellts. Esl3blished 1991 
We Ship 200 W. Monroe 457-8495 
• Skateboards· 
• J11-li11e Skates 
• Street Hockey 
Eq11ipme11t 
• Skating Eq11ipme11t 
& Clot/Jing 










LIGHTTABLE AND LARGE LAYOUT AREA 





• chocolates • coffees • specialty foods 
• kitchen goods • linens • dinnerware 
• pottery • baskets • jewelry 
Mon-Sat 10-6; Sun 1-5 
209 S. Illinois, Carbondale 
549-6013 
_!I 
Don't be confuse·d a.hout where ~o sell your books. 
Ask a friend and they wi11 tell ycfu-:tltaf·710 .is ·tne . 
store tha~ pays·top c_ash._: : 
. \tVe'll pay top cash·f~r.y~tir textbooks; no mat~~r-
. where y~u ·b9ug~t -t~e¢. · 
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CBS seeks to end. -
sweeps in wake of. 
second-place finis_h 
Los Angeles Times 
HOLLYWOOD - CBS cele-
brated a second-place finish dur-
ing the November ratings sweeps 
by calling for an end to the quar-
terly ritual, which TV stations use 
to determine local advertising 
rates. 
The network joined a chorus 
that includes the other networks 
and some advertisers, who have 
questioned basing ad rates on 
months skewed by major pro-
gramming events and scheduling 
stunts. 
In addition, sweeps represent 
a rinancial drain on the net-
works, which feel compelled 
to load up their biggest program-
ming events .in November, 
February and May (a fourth lesser 
period occurs in July) during an 
extremely competitiv: environ-
ment, instead or spreading major 
miniseries and specials throughout 
the season, when they could pro-
mote them better and maximize 
ratings. 
"Instead of putting.two minis-
eries back to back, we would love 
to be able to program them farther 
apart," said CBS Entertainment 
President Leslie Moonves in a 
conference call Monday. 
Moonves, in fact, seized upon 
the sweeps theme to reiterate that 
the networks are "short-sighted" in 
focusing solely on competing with 
each other while losing audience 
as a group to cable and other alter-
natives. 
lie also chided NBC - which 
held its own sweeps-ending con• 
ference call last week - for snip-
ing at rivals in what seemingly has 
become arfincreasingly acrimo-
nious competition between pro-
grammers. 
"Everybody should worry about 
their own performance," Moonves 
said, referring to NDC's assertion 
ABC was in "free-fall," adding, 
"There are statements made by 
other people that we don't neccs-
~arily t~ink are smart for the 
industry. . . 
Despite benefits for the net-
works, eliminating sweeps any 
time soon appears unlikely. There 
are more than 200 1V markets in 
the United States, and only 35 
major cities are currently individ-
ually metered by Nielsen Media 
Research. Other markets rely on 
diaries mailed out during ratings 
surveys. 
"I don't think you'll ever get rid 
of the sweeps," said Nielsen 
spokesman Jack Loftus, adding 
that the ratings service has been 
"talking to agencies and advertis-
ers about expanding the sweeps as 
a first step," hoping to diminish 
the jamming of programs into a 
four-week period. 
Moonves defended the perfor-
mance of CBS' most expensive 
new programs, "Cosby" and 
"Ink," starring Bill Cosby and Ted 
Danson, respectively. 
Although the shows have fallen 
well short of network projections 
last spring that they would 
improve performance in their time 
periods by 20 percent, Moonves 
maintained they have room to 
grow in January once the 
"Monday Night Football" season 
ends. ABC, which airs football, 
will return to a Monday movie 
later this month. 
CBS narrowly edged ABC for 
second place in homes during 
. sweeps buC finished fourth among 
· adults 18-49 and tied with Fox for 
third in adults 25-54, the two key 
sales demographics. CBS, which 
attracts to an older audience, now 
targets the latter group. 
Work One Weekend a Month 
and Earn 100% College Tuition! 
In the National Guard 
YOU CAN ... 
,Receive 100% .College Tuition for 4 years! 
•Receive the Montgomery G.I. Bill! 
•Learn a Job Skill of your choice! 
•Earn over $110.00 per weekend to start! 
Call today and discover just how tilWNCH_ S
easy paying for college can be! ~ 
1-800-OK-GUARD ~ 
457-0552 
.&. Thank You to our Outgoing Executive Council 
Wlf/ ·and Congratulations to our Incoming Council. 
Outgoing Incoming 
Kevin Lyons President RogerL1ng 
Marcus Smith Vice President Travis Darwent 
Tom Whalen Secretary Brian Lyons 
Matt Brown Treasurer Aaron Wagner 
Gabe Hocking Se111i11el Chris Tangora 
Dennis Stapleton l11d11clor Jason Puschak 
THE CROSSROADS 
MDA - where help and hope meet. 
MDII.' Muscular Dystrophy Auoelatlon 
1-800-572-1717 . 
Court upholds phone m~ssag~ ban -
Los Angeles Times 
WASHINGTON-A 
California law that makes it ille-
gal to use an automatic dialing 
device to send recorded phone 
messages was upheld by the 
Supreme Court on Mor.day. • 
· The state law, part of the public 
utilities code, says companies 
making phone solicitations must 
have a live person on the line. If a 
resident consents, a solicitor can 
play a recorded message, but call-
ing with "an unsolicited prere-
corded message" is illegal. 
Violators can be lined or have 
their phone service cut off. 
Prerecorded phone messages 
reached their annoying peak in 
the early 1990s when, according 
to a congressional study, 180,000 
_ solicitors nationwide were using 
autodialing devices to call 7 mil-
lion homes per day. 
California is one of 43 states 
that has passed laws against auto-
matic dialing devices. A federal 
law also bans such calls across 
state lines .. 
"Hopefully we have put this to 
rest and people won't be bothered 
anymore," said Ronald A. Reiter, 
deputy state attorney general in 
Los Angeles. 
Th~ National ·Association of 
Telecomputer Operators had 
challenged the s1ale law on behalf 
of William Bland, the owner of 
carpet cleaning business in 
Orange County. . . 
To find customers, Bland used 
two automatic dialing devices 
that made calls 12 hours a day. 
When the phones were answered, 
his machines played n brief 
recording that touted the benefits 
of carpet cleaning and urged lis-
teners to pn;ss a bunon and leave 
their name and phone number. 
A homeowner did just .that. 
1lle response resulted in a contact 
by Bland's business, and the irri-
tated homeowner filed a com-
plaint with the phone company. 
Bland was then told that he must 
stop using recorded messages or 
face a loss of his phone service. 
Instead, Bland filed a lawsuit in 
1994 contt.:nding the state ban 
.violated his free-speech rights. 
His claim relied on a 1943 
Supreme Court decision that 
struck down city laws against 
door-to-door soliciting. 
But a federal judge in Los 
Angeles and 9th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals in San 
Francisco upheld the state ban on 
recorded phone messages, noting 
that Bland retained the right to 
call customers with a live peISOn 
on the line. 
That approach is too expensive 
-for a small business, said Los 
Angeles attorney Rex S. Heinke 
in his appeal to the Supreme 
Court on Bland's behalf. He 
asserted the state law violate~ the 
First Amendment because it 
"effectively forecloses an entire 
method of communication." 
The ju,tices, however, dis-
missed the appeal without com-
ment in Bland vs. Fessler. 
"1llis is a vindication of the 
effort in California and 42 other 
states designed to protect citizens 
from abusive practices by COM• 
puterized telemarketers," said:'· 
Mark Fogelman, an attorney for 
the state Public Utilities 
Commission in San Francisco. 
"These people are willing !O 
inconvenience, annoy or harass 
hundreds of citizens in order to 
find a few sales prospects." 
1lle decision is also good news 
for those who are upset by '1unk 
faxes" from advertisers. 1lle 9th 
Circuit Court has also upheld the 
· new laws against unsolicited ads 
over the fax machine and rejected 
the industry's free-speech claims, 
Fogelman said. 
Time Is Money 
Save Yourself Both 
With 
PC Banking 
-~ Pay bills _ 
~ Gel up-to-dole balances on your loon, checking 
& savings accounls . 
-~ Obtain payment informalion on a loon · 
~Transfer funds between accounts . ~ · -
~ Export your financial. lnformolion into Quicken9 or 
· ~ Review the lransadion history on an acco~nl 
(;;") Place a slop-paymenl on a <heck 
Miuosott Money"' . · 
G/ And c~unicala with First HaUonal Bonk and Trust 
Company via e-mail - · 
Stop by your nearest First National Bank and Tr~st Company 
location Jo find out more about PC Banking. 
Our e-maa address: lnb1c@midns:.ne1 
Visit Our Internet Homepage At http://www.fnbtc.com 
to download a demo of oilr PC Banking software -
.First National 
Bank and Trust Compc1ny 
Wednesqay, DecembeY1#1996 
State may not forbid same-sex marriages 
The Washington Post Wolfson, director of the Lambda 
Marriage Project, one of the 
A judge in Hawaii ruled Tuesday 
that the state may not forbid same-
sex marriages, the first legal deci-
sion in.American history allowing 
men 10 marry men and women to 
marry women. 
By conferring on gays and les-
bians the same marria~e right 
enjoyed by heterosexuals, the judge 
gave new visibility to an emotional 
issue that ha.~ reverberated across 
the country and prompted a con-
gressional law designed to limit its 
impact. 
The ruling takes effect immedi-
ately, although state officials had 
said earlier that they were likely to 
appeal to the state Supreme Court if 
they lost. which could postpone the 
././When people look at it fairly, they'll see 
that the chpice of who to marry belongs 
to all of us, not just to the government. II. 
Evan Wolfso11, 
Director of Lfzmbda Marriage Project 
effects of Tuesday's decision. 
Judge Kevin S.C. Chang wrote 
that the stale had "failed to present 
sufficient credible evidcn,:e ... that 
the public interest in the well-being 
of children and families, or the opti-
mal development of children would 
be adversely affected by same-sex 
marriages." · 
He said stale officials had failed 
to prove that a statute forbidding 
~ame-sex marriages furthers a 
"compelling" stale interest, as is 
required by the Hawaii constitution 
for any law that cla.~silies people by 
sex. 
''This is a historic moment for 
lesbians and gay men," said Evan 
Exciting Opportunities Exist in Human Resource 
Management/Employee Relations with a Master of Arts or 
Ph.D. Degree in Labor and Industrial Relations. 
VARIETY 
(human resource management and/ or labor relations activities) 
GROWTH 
(progressive responsibilities: fast track generalist, consultant, specialist, 
business partner, vice president) 
REWA,RDS 
(successful completion of 3 semesters of graduate coursework results in 
1995-96 average starting salary $47,000 for master's grads) 
TEACHING & RESEARCH 
A Ph.D. from the Institute leads to a career in teaching and research at 
universities in the area of human resources and labor relations. 
Application_s for Fall 1997 are due February 1st! 
Competitfoe financial aid packages available 
• A close-knit environment at a large wodd-class university 
D_iverse student population 
• Nationally recognized faculty 
Check out your professional options in this growing field. 
phone: 217-333-1481; fax: 217-244-9290 
email: smweaver@uiuc.edu 
_ ILIR Web Site: http://~.ilir.uiuc.ed':1 
. lawyers representing three couples 
who were denied marriage licenses 
by Hawaii health officials in 1990. 
Wolfson predicted the ruling could 
prompt a sea change in public opin-
iou nationwide: ''When people look 
at it rairly, they'll see that the 
choice of who to marry belongs to 
all of us, not just to the govern-
ment." 
But Rep. Robert L. Barr, R-Ga., 
vowed to fight what he called the 
"homosexual lobby." Barr was the 
prime mover in Congress' attempt 
to pre-empt the expected ruling 
with legislation seeking to ensure 
that no slate has to recognize a 
same-sex marriage performed in 
Hawaii or any other stale. President 
Clinton signed the bjll in 
September • 
'Thank God we were able to get 
the Defense of Marriage Act passed 
and t(1at the president signed it," 
Barr said. Sixteen states also have 
p~sed laws barring same-sex mar-
riage, and two GOP governors, 
Kirk Fordice of Mississippi and 
Fob James Jr. of Alabama, have 
signed executive orders banning 
gay marriage.~ in their states. 
Tuesday's ruling was based on the 
Hawaii constitution's guarantee of 
equal protection, which is broader 
than that in the feder.il Cort~titution. 
The state Supreme Court had ruled 
in 1993 that under the stale constitu• 
lion only a "compelling" gO\·i:m-
mental interest could justify barring 
same-sex maniages. · 
~~~~;;;:~~~~$20 ..
original CDs for baclcup purposes. . 
The CD produced will be an exact dupli• 
catc of the original. Price includes blanlc. call 
To Chicago's hottest live music and bar scene. 
Forget about the books ..• FEED YOUR SOUL 
Rooms-Flat rate $68 + taY 1-4 people 
Dec. 1 through Mar. 30 (except Dec 30 & 31) 
Call Days In:z Lincoln Park - North @ (773) 525-7010 
for reservations. Clip this ad for this special offer. 
~ 
CO;rc 
· Ea2t §afr dVaili"::71:tJ.-
. Full Sc:t $25 • Fill In $15 and up 
Super Sl'_C?dal FR.EE French & American Manicure 
\Valk-ins & Appointments \Ve/come 
. L:ynn and Carolyn . 
Mon.•Sat. Sun. 
· Formerly of La Nails 
Eastgate Shopping Center 
529-0157 C:!J [§I 9.7 11-5 
'' ;NEWS•·••·(I ·:• i, , .. ,!,.,':J 
PAT MAttoN - The Daily fgypti.Jn 
BI own away: Grou11ds department worker Jolz11 Smitlt, 
from Aoo, clears leaves from tlze bushes outside Morris Library 
Tuesday during tire department's annual leaf clean up. 
Scientific discovery may 
help save migrating turtles 
The Washington Post Ocean, the animals almost always ' 
swam within the same narrow cor-
Leatherback turtles aren't the ridor only a few hundred miles 
world's fastest travelers, but a new wide. 
study suggests they are highly efli- In reporting the findings in the 
cient:Notonlydotheycanytheir Nov. 28 issue of the journal 
own shelter, but they have an Nature, Stephen J. Morreale of · 
uncanny sense of direction. Cornell University and his col-
Scientists used satelli,es and leagues say the discovery of a dis-
transmitters to track four pairs of tinct migratory pathway may help 
leatherbacks to learn more about . ecologists protect •.he turtles as 
the endangered creatures' migrate- they move through busy shipping 
ry habits. channels. 
Without m!lps, compasses or any 1bc world's largest living turtle 
obvious physical features to guide - adult males can weigh as much 
them, the turtles swam a 1,200- as a ton -leatherback turtles often 
mile southwesterly arc from their die when they becoming entangled 
Central American nesting beach to in fishing nets or eat plastic bags, 
feeding grounds south of the which they mistake for jellyfish. 
Galapagos Islands. Despite cross- As few as 70,000 breeding females 
ing vast distances of open Pacitic arc believed to remain worldwide. 
Every year, funds raised from 
Christmas Seal donations h~ 
: 1 ,;, :; Daily. Egyptian 
'Hack' under attac~ by Microsoft's Slate . ' 
The Washington Post 
WASHINGTON-Just when it 
seemed that the nation's magazines 
would limp out of 1996 with the 
usual boring run of Ouisll)l.'IS cook-
ie recipes, holiday gift guides and 
year-end roundups, suddenly there's 
gunfire echoingin the distance and 
the smell of confite in the air. 
· Slate, the online mag from 
Michael Kinsley and Microsoft, 
started this battle with a delightfully 
vicious attack on Newsweek's mili-
tary correspondent, David 
Hackworth, or "Hack," a.~ he calls 
himself - the perfect Dickensian 
nickname for a magazine writer. 
"Hackworth is probably 
You'll be taking 




,,, .. Ji"i .. 
America's most prominent military 
reporter," write Charles Krohn and 
David Plotz. '11e is undoubtedly its 
most ridiculous. He is an embarrass-
irent to Newsweek and to American 
journalism.,, ' ' 
Thcm's fightin' wonls, and attack-
ing Hackworth l:!kcs more guts than 
going after, say, Kinsley. Hack is no 
slack-shouldered Harvard intellectu-
al; he's a trained killer, as he never 
tires of telling his readers. 
A swashbuckling retired Army 
colonel who fought in Korea and 
Vietnam, Hackworth earned eight 
Purple He.uts and nine Silver Star5, 
among many other medals. He quit 
the Army in 1971, mDved to 
Australia .and wrote a bitter memoir 
denouncing the Army~ for~ 
titude in Vietnam. 
. In 1990 Newsweek hired him to 
cover Operation Desert Storm. 
Armed with "the ultimate bayonet," 
as he has termed his pen, he's been 
chasing wars for the past six years. 
And doing it very badly, claim 
Krohn and Plotz: "He has bc:n stab-
bing the ultimate bayonet into battle-
fields around the world, inflicting a 
variety of ugly wounds, most of 
them on the English language and 
Newsweek subscribers." 
Not only do Krohn and Plotz 
llCCUSC Hack of bad writing, macho 
posturing and ''.jaw-dropping arro-
gance," they also question his mili-
tary insights. 
Congratulations! 
University Career Services is proud to honor 
the following students for earning their 
Certificate of Completion 
for the· 
Fall 1996 Career Seminar Series: 
Joyce Harper - Social Work 
Melissa R. Burks - Management Information Systems 
Terry Ollis - Accounting 
Laurie Abusaoud - University Studies 
Alfred Weiss - Geography 
Korey Stewart - Interior Design 
Joseph Fatur - Business Management 
Rhondia McPike - Administration of Justice 
Patrick Lyerla - Electrical Man,1gement 
Myron Dierks - Industrial Technology 
Beverly Holmes - CBS/Engineering 
Ryan Burkey - Management 
Phillip Cochran - Electrical Engineering 
Mouna Sari - Linguistics 
Kyle Funk - Business 
Jeff Dortch - Finance 
Kenlam Fung - Marketing 
Gina Reed - Marketing 
Susan Howton - Social Work 
Wanda Evans - SocialWork 
David Essington - Aviation Management 
7 
Learn how you can 
prepare yourself for a 
multitude of 
environmental careers 
by choosing an 
Environmental Studies 
Minor'i'ri conjunction 
with any Major 
. I Program at SIUC. =~~~=~th lune t So please call 1-800-L~USA 
~
~ to learn more. Because only with ' 
t1' 
your help will we all be able to · 
breathe a little easier. 
,.,ellf Al, Call 453-4143 or come teARDllftoN,,,,,, . by Life Sciei:ice II Rm 
_ r:11_.Vlft - /NARY MINO'R 317 or 354A. 
TAM:ERICAN · l. LUNG U ASSOCIATION. u \t'lim,o</OUl~~rolli,,,fcutrn=n-~-
~It~· -1, :rEROISCIPL Also, please vi~it our ~omepage at: 
. ',·~-- ~~-- www.sc1encc.sm.edu/ 
environmental-studies/index.html 
Dai{ E lian n~.1 .. r:r-~••; , •• Wednesday, December•4·; 1996 · 
~~~~~~k~~t.11¥£fi~~,,~•4~t~;m;!~~@}~-%~Jfijj, 
. DIRECTORY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
· ForSale: 
Auto 

















Pets & Supplies 
Miscellaneous 
Auctions & Sales 
Yard Sales 
94 TOYOTA CELJCA. red, <Nlo, exc 
cond. very sporty, Sl 1,000neg. 
Call 549-1053. 
93 TOYOTA CAMRY, green, 42,xxx 
miles, auto, S 11,000, 529-4n6. 
93 TOYOTA COROUA. gray, out:,, 4 
door sedan, cruise oontrcl. excollcnr 
condition, must sell! $7100 negotiable, 
coll 529-4270. 
92 GP.ANO A.\I, 5 spd. 84.x,u mi, e•c 
oond. om/Im cou, o/c, good tires, I 
owne<, $6500, 596-4800. . 
92 NISSAN SENTRA XI!, 
5 ,pd, N""' Tim, White, Alloy 
wheel, 56.JUU( mi, $5,700 457-0542 
;~~~~~~~~-
71.JUU( mi. $7900, 351•4321. 
91 FORD MUSTANG, CNJomotic, o/c, 
exceltenl condition. pw, pl, cruise. 
$5295 obo, 684-5099. 
90 HONDA OVlC. 4 Joo,, oulo. o/c, 
am/fm can, cruisl'. pl, pw, well 










Mobile Home Lots 
Commercial Property 
















STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. Ho mole, house calls. 
.!57-7984, 0 •- Mob;fe 525-8393. 
It'-= Motorcycle~-- -··r1 
86 HONDA EtlTE DELUXE, 150 cc. 
$400 obo. call Chad ~t 536-3311 ed 
218. Scoote<S ore ccol!IIIII I 1 _ - ~ sicy~r~~ .: ___ -q 
WOMEN·s GIANT Mountain bile, Uo 
"-• w/ lock, quick release sect & 
.,.heef,. $JOO obo, .457-062-l. 
I ;~-~--·Mobil~H;~~~ _·_>I 
1.t.70 FlfETWOOO, Crab Orchard 
MHP, $11,000 obo, Avail Dec. Coll 
618·529·5872 for cppointmen1 or call 
6 I 8·262·7287. 
2 BEDROOM. 12" 60, 
neor tompus, $3500, cal 549·8309 





r.ft,';2, dean, runs greot. I :MO NEAR CAMPUS. 2 bdrm, c/o. 
89 TOYOTA SUPRA TURBO ~t.1:«.i'60~'.5~ shed. S.t200 
f~r,,;;,:'t:;i_;~tod~~":,°,t MOBllf HOME FOi! SALE, 10..SO, o/ 
BO,""-'- mi. $6,850, 529-3258. c. 5800 obo, 549·4253 · 
BB ISUZU IMPULSE, 5 ,peed, a/c, ~-O .:a! ~i.,~ fu~~~~ 'l:, ai 
~1i:~.tS•1fOO: 5!9~:766e~~k~~nl l;:d=oeo<=oted=, $=3,=000=. 45=7=·2=3=83=. =::; 
88 l-lfRCURY TRACER, auto, am/Im 
con, ue eond. l'eW tire,-, 97~UJl. mi. 
Alling $2,100 obo. Call 529·7-486 
87 HON.lA ACCORD IX. A door, o/c, 
RENT TO OWN, Carbondale 




nd' runs l!1=99=J=e=E=UJ=ID=NT=1=6=i7=2,=2=bd=rm=.=:!2 
87 HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK, t;i"';i~a7'c~;1!t2Nsoa°ulred coil• 
93.AAJ<mi,manuol,goodruMingcond, 1 -"-----......,....-,--,-,-
Sl600 obo, coll 985•5n2. 1973 SKYL1NE, 12 x 60, ded<, shed, 
86 MERCURY COUGAR need, work, ~;;CX:'.1r.a11~~rt:'L~~17!9.otion, 
$!,00/obo. MUST SELL!, coll Sora 52;,. 
5 t 12 leave messoge. 92 SUNSHINE 1 .4 x 70 Lle .-, 2 full 
85 CRESSIOA, 4 door. outo,·o/c, ~1!:o"J.c~lj~,~~,,°~~:~:hJ!i: 
=;°~~co;:·s2aoo'7:t;.;'7'oe. & well Bonler, 529-20.40. 
85 S-10, 4 CYLINDER, 170.JUU( mi, ~~'.~~~-~~ :~'. 
mo'.s obo' run, ~n!.0, ;£t66i~~ ,re,eo, pus S 15,900. CoD Ed 549.3391 day, 
529·4013 evenings/weel.ends 
~•£~.;,~~~~=: I 1.:~=Antiques - +-}, 
CARS FOR $1001 POllY'S ANTIQUES has .-,olved to 
T rvclu, bcol>, .C-..heeleo, moto<homes, meet the need, of our cvslomen. While ~t~s.· o~"t!~rn';,,~! still looM:ng Ot1tiques, we have become 
now. Coll 1·800·51J..4343 Ext. S· td;::;• .;;.::c;;. ~-~:;;. 
9501. ABSOLUTELY NO KUTE KUNTRY 
Sell 'fO"r car lost in "1e 
Doily Egypticn do,sified, 
~~~:s,1 
KRAFTS. 2400 Chautauqua Rood. 





· Open Rate. · S 9.55 per column inch, per day Please Be Sure To Check 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column Inch • Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication On The First D~Y. Of PubllcaUon 
Requirements: All 1 column classified display . . 
1 advertisements a·ro required to have a 2· - The Daily Egyp•ian cannot be responsible for more than 
~nl border. Other borders are acceptable ::Jf:~s,~ne~~:~~!:~~~is 1!'!~~~~~~~;~f:i:;1:~~ 
1 ,. ...----_-------_-----_-_-_-o=n=l=ar=ge=r=co=l-u_m=n=w=i-d_t=hs=·==========.::'..l ~irv:r~e Eo~~ r:c:v:~i~:~~~: :~ ==~~:i~.hlch lessen 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES All classified advertising must be processed before 12:00 
(based on consecutive running dates) 
1 day .............. $1.01 per lino, per day 
3 days ............ 83c per line, per day 
5 days ............ 76c per line, per day 
10 days .......... 63c per line, per day 
20 or more ..... 52c per lino, per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 
3 lines, 30 characters 
per line · 
Copy Deadline: 
12 Noon, 1 day prior 
to publication 
Noon lo appear in the next day's publication. Anything 
processed alter 12:00 Noon will go in the following day's 
·publication. Classified advertising must be paid In advance 
except for those accounts with established cr&dil A 32c 
charge will be added to billed classified advertising. A 
service charge of $15.00 will be added to the advertiser's 
account for every check returned to tho Da,:y Egyptian 
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellation of a 
:::===s=M=1L=E=A=D=V=E=R=T=1s=1N=G=R=A=:r=e=s==::::::::I !:!:n~.~~~:~;.:t:1\1: 1~~?: ~u!2i~th~e:~ J~e.· 
. $3.60 per Inch All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian is subject 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior lo publication. :~~proval and may be revised, reject~, or cancelled at any 
Acquirements: Smile ad rates are designed lo be used by . The Daily Egyptian assumes ·no liability ii for any reason 
individuals or organizations for personal advertising-birthdays, ii becomes necessary to omit an advertisement. 
• anniversaries. congratulations. etc. and not for commercial use A sample of all mail-order Items must be submitted and 
or to announce events. appr~e!Js":i:~=e~f!:':~!i~~~'.icat,on. 
Dally Egyptian Claulfted 
·536•3311 
THIS & THAT SHOPPI!, 
816 E.1-1<,;n,Cdole. We buy, 
sell. at>d consign . .457•2698. · 
Beds, Dresser, Oesl, Solo, Tobie, 
Cho~,. Hide-a bed, frig, range, wash· 
er/d, TV, Boohkll 529-387.S. 
If ·_ ~~plia~~c~ ,. J~I 
~~~~,;~~i~ 
relrigerolon. slaves. etc, S 100 each, 
guaronlffd, 1·618·724·.4455. 
1.r.:: ~-~M~;i;.;=~~=--~ I 
RENT YOUR HOLIDAY PA's, OJ 
systems, loroole, lighting Sound Coro 
music, hol;doy ,peciol, r, . ., in el!ec!. 
457·5641. 
FAXITl 
Fa• us your douified Ad 




-Weel day 18·4:30) phone numbe< 
f AX ADS are ,ubjtd ta no,mol 




CASH! CASH! CASH! 
Bvyandaelh 
AppliOt1ce,,lumiture,stereo 
equipment, lope> & Cd',, computers, 
gold, i..,...lry at>d coin,. 
Old Town Trod« 
214 N. Wa,hingt.:>n 
549•2144 
25 IN ZENITH remote console color TV, 
$120, 19 in cola, TV $65, and VCR 
$65, on"" cand. 457-8372. 
INSURANCE .•..............• 
A1J..IQ. 








I r· . -C~mputers :.:::~ ~ I 
IN!'OOUEST·New and Used Systems 
PC Rental,, SofrNDro, HUGE BBS. We 
Do Ropoir, and Upgrades! On rhe Strip 
606 S. Illinois 549·3414. 
MicroAge/ 529•2983 
Be,t Oeols on Computer 
and Printer Sales & Ser,ice 
AMS Rom $25 / SMB Rom SSS 
16MB Rom $95 / 32MB Ram$ 185 
lifetime Warranty-Free ln,toUction 
WI WILL 81!AT ANY LOCAL 
Dl!AL YOU SHI 
F.;t8.;u'::~,,:t~~te 
549•7709. 
Now In the Unlvenlty 
Malll 
•restridion,opply. 
APPlf POWER MAC 7100/80AV + 
NEC 17" Monilor, 32MB RAM, 
700MB Hord drive, $2.000 value, 
graphic ,ol!wore in,toDed, 4 months 
old. Sl,980. Coll 549-0958. 
rr ~ Pel~ S~ppli~s . _ q FIRS~V:,°a,~D+ '2'~.~~U 
- • 549-SJJ.6. 
GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES AXC I,-----------, 
~istered, Germon bloodl;ne._ both 1·1." .. -. A. uc11·on·s• &' s'~t~s •. , ... _ ,•_•, 
parents OFA certified. shots and _ u -
wormed, $200 each, 687•4792. 
MINIATURE DONKEY COI.T, MOVING SAlE: Beds, pic:!ure,, towels. 
ho, hod shots, negative ccgg,n,. very pots, p:,n,, dishes, eic, etc. 
sweet, $250/obo, 687-4792. 618·.457-0.408. 
~i;!j~!fe!,;~t<ATIELS Grey. I· Jftft?*•)_;j;_j:j.·~-•-•· -\i-j :I 
$60 each, 687-4792. . • 
HOUSE/PET SITTING, I'll walk the J.•WAY SELF STORAGE, loccred on 
~~ ~ ~~::J.'0to"_,q1!: Rt 51 in DeSoto nw lo rhe A·Woy 
C'dole :::rent. Paula, .457·57U. Ovick S1ep. CoR 867-2211. 
IL __ Miscellane~u2 _)j 
Find It In Claulfted 
CABlf DE-SCRAMBLER KIT. $14.95, 
j:'~~.'actm.i~r per view 
ScASON FIREWOOD delivered, $45/ 
pick up load. Shredded bark "'ulch 
$70/pick up load, .457•2622. 
JACOBS TRUCKING, 
$125 special. 15 tons dnvewoy roe~. 
l,mired delivery =a. con 687·3578. 
CHECK OUT BAHAl FAITH WES 
PAGE - h"P://wwN.l,ca,.Ol'g 
or can 687•2513. 
WHAT NOT SHOP 
COMPUTER. OTI< J86 Real T~ w/ Gloss, toys. furniture, Christmas iler.'I,, 
modem. etc, $555; Gome CDs, 1 /3 re- & lots of misceo'loneous. Mon-Wed-Fri, 
tail; Zenith laptop, $125; S~ea,... ~i::;/;~J~;j~_89CedcrCreel< 
st~•ai:terion, $45,Magnovox,$15. I-~-'-'--------
THIS & THAT SHOfPE 816 E 1-1<,in, h ~-Sporting Goo~ .. Tl ~~~!?.~!.o~~~~~ 
Carte,,,llle Pool Tablet, lure, hou,el,old and X·mas items, i..,... 
W• buy tables, stich. ,uppl;es. , woU hangings, lam •• silver, elc, 
N.,.,/used, 985-8811 om/pm. 
QNEBEDRQQM FURNISHDJPARTMENTS . ·-· ... - . - ... . . ·-··· .... ---------.. ·----·· -···-·-·--···· ~ 
UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS 
510 South University Street 
ph. 529-5~09 
Remodeled with 
New Carpeting and New Furniture! 
Laundry Facilities on Premises 
One Semeste~ Lease: $1,200 to $1,300 
Two Semester Lease: $2,400 to $2,600 
One Yea·r (12 mos): $2,700 to $3,000. 
1c:::::~;,o3e::: ::k1 =~~~~~-
PARK PLACI IAST 1 SORM APT from Jan-Jult, w/d, ale. 
a/c rooms, cloie lo SIU, FaU/Spring d/w, handicaf> acceuililo, claso lo 
$185/ma, ut,1 ind, Furn. S49-2831. comp,1, 2 yn cikl, 549-7510. 
PRIVATEROOMS,uti1, tv,$160/ma, 2 SU8lfASER NEEDED 1o ,!,are cp w/ 3 
bdrm aph, $295/ma, Furn. neat sru. ~~i::!':rs~s!: c;ru, w/d, FaD&Spring.529--4217. 
LARGE BWROOM w/ bath, lemal. 
~~~:::.s£t:.10t~.~':~· 
SUB!fASER NEfDEO le, Jan.; rzn; 
:!.,lg~ ~1 if' cppranJ. . 
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR STUDENTS ROOMMATE TO SUSI.EASE, :cdng 
avail now, $160/ma, u!il ind. ...,,Oller, lvrn, meal~ $1 DI 
CaD.457-7352. s-....on Arm,. 351 • • N"odt. . 
~~7.,;.,:Tt'so qul°;. i:r::,/L6!: 1 OR 2 S1JmASERS NEEDED, sJart Jan. E>dra nice 2 bdrm at Slcngate >-fl, 
kitd>en, -lecne . .457·7066. c/a. w/d, d/w, deci, •loro90 room. 
I[ :.:~oo~~a{e~: .:· JI Call 351-13.47, loc,,,. message ii no answer. =: ~~3 r.ci,~.1,::;r2:, 1 ROOMMATE"NEEDED, 3 bdrm 
l,o,ne, c/a, w/d, 5 min lo SIU, Jan· grad ot prof only • .457·6680. 
May, $220/mo+l/3 u!il, S49-9295 
u: . .e,,a~~ents · : ]j 1 ROOMMATE NEEDED, non-smoker, 3 bdrm Meodowridge Townhomes, w/ 
d, c/a, =~ immed, call Keith 549· STUDIO »T, lumi.hed, 2 blks from 
5773 ot l!rian 529·3923. SIIJ, a/c. - & 1raih, $190, A11 E 
FEMAlf NEEDED lo share 3 bdrm, 2 
bath~. c/a, w/d, 1/3 renl & 
Hesser, call 529·7376 or .457·8798. 
util, closo 1o c,o,npus. 549-398.4. IPACIOUI PURN STUDIO 
1 FEMAI.E ROOMMATE NEEDED, lot :::t~~ tut!"~::J'c: ~/'t:i, ::i ~'1;;.Ma~30/ma + laundry facilities, lree parling, 
ROOMMATE WANTED, now ot Jan· ~i~=~..Jn'°v."C 
May, non•smohr,$125/•• + K >,,ts, S. 51 S. ol Pleasant Hill Ril. 
!Ails, 1K mi from SIU, 549•A295. 549-6990. 
LOOKING FOR MALE OR FEMALE 
Roonwnate lo share nioo, spociout 2 
bdrm home, avail immed, $183/mo+K 
:;:,•a~E~~~r:,: u!il, call Brian ol .457-0604. 
RESl'ONSl8LE ADUl T lo share huge, apattment. roommate seMOO, 
luxury 2 bdrm dup, mrting ,rnmed, 529·20S4. 
s220 + 11 ulil. neat sru, 549-5888. 
FEMA!f SUBLEASER lot Jan • May lo FURN 2 BDRM APTS, oil u!itties, P.OB· · share 3 bdrm apl al the Ouacl,. Move ing & ccble indvded, 1 blocl from . 
in belcre break. 549·5351. campn, ova~ Dec. 54o.4n9, 
ROOMMATE NEEDED, 2 bdrm opt, OHi BDRM, NEWLY REMODELED, de.. lo campus, fully furn, $260/ma + near SIU, lvrn, ccrpr., w/J, o/c. mi•• 
II u>~. 351-0550, I,, meuoge. crowcm, $425/ma . .457-"422. 
~~.!~~~~;. 1';:r~•fr! M'BORO LARGE fURN 2 BDRM, $400/ma, oft util incl. same peh OK. 
C'Oalel, beautiful setting. S 175/ma + )I Avail 1 /1/97, Caft 687-3627. util, call 5.49·7630. 
COUNTRY, UKE NEW, lg 2 bdrm, 
LUXURY 2 BDRM lo share w/ mole ot 
female. w/d, water incl. unlum, rel req, avail now, srnaD peh 
Avail Jon I. Coft Brion al 351-9039. OK. $375/ma, Nancy 529·1696. 
BRANO NEW 1 bdrm loh opl on Btehm ROOMMATI WANTED, grad 
,tudenl pelerred, NICI 1 .t.70 mobile Ave, ~ling Ian,, woll<·in c:losel, privole 
home in greol lac. No pets, $250 dep, fence dedc, oft appl, ind lull ,ize w/d, 
$250/rno. Call 549-2636. no peh, avail Jan, $450, .457·8194, 529-2013, Chri,. 
ROOMMATE WANTED to ,hare 2 
bdrm apl, Jon·May, $205/mo + Sutil, TOP C'DAU LOCAnONS 
MOVE IN NOW, 351-1462. 2bdrrnfumOf'h,onlySJI0/malcr 
FEMAlf R00MMATE, 2 bed,oom apl, 
two or !295/ma for one, al 423 : W. Monroe, nopeh,cal1684-.4145 
)I util, + )I renl, w/d, c/a, d/w, or 68.4-6862. 
avail now, very nice, 457•.4856. 
ROOMMATE ,-ded to share 2 bdrm 
opl, $205/mo + ll uti1, ova~ imrned, N'.cE J BDRM »T, d/w, rniaowave, 
ca11MAeO351-193.4. :lose lo carnpu•, no peh, IWimrning & 
ROOMMATE WANTED, female, lo 
fiihing. .457-5700, 
.here 2 bedroom, Jon· May, $150/ WISTOWHI, family prof oreo, 2 
rno + r. util, con 549-56.44. ~Jo.:"~t£9-2sT.it. leos,, 
NEW 2 B0R>I TOWNHOUSE near 
Cedar lake Beach. w/d, d/w, DSS. ONE LEFT Of THESE NICE & CtfAN 1 
private fenced deck, non·srnoker, bdrm aph, w/ new corpet, o/c. fum, 
S280, coll co 549-9189 "'°"" in today, 529-3581. 
or O,r,, 8 . .457· 8194. 1, 2, & J BDRMS, stil ava,I, rent re• 
ROOMMATE WANTED: duced, 2 bib from 11.orri, 1,;brary, 
Male/female lo share 3 bdrm, dean, furn, new paint, energy eflicienl, 
Jon·May, Lc,wi, Parle, 5'19·.4693. move in today, 529·1820 or 529· 
k · ~ ... Sublease : _·• _;:j 3581. RINTS lfAVI DUH 
SLASHED for immed;a1e rentol of 
SUBLEASER NEEDED, Sp<ing serne,1er, 1, 2, & 3 bdrm,, do,e lo SIU. Con lo 
big 1 bedroom, w/d. a/c. J IA, lo ,_ 529-3581 or 529-1820. 
SIU, renl neg. 5A9·7150 
unc APTS Fan 96/ 97, !um, 
HUGE 1 BDRM, next ta necrSIU well-maintaiM<l~ter/traih 
~::,;'.':;' ~.,:;:;: t"i~ft"rpet, 1ovndty,'s200. 457-mi. · 
SUBlfASE »T, ,tarting Jon, deon 2
1 
bdrm, $3.40/mo, water/tro.h ind, no ~=!~~~ad•;!::J"~ ,~.;,~ 
$300 dep req, 5.49-4766 KoKo. r;!
2
_no pet,. 68.4·.4145 or 684• 
SUB ll;ASER FOR nice 2 bdrm apt, c/ a. 
w/d. d/w, lrom Dec to Aug. Coll 
Couieor Mandy O 351-1263. 
I WRM Sll/010 Jan·Mat 2 blu from 
campus, good iocalion, 
1 
safe area, 
$205/ma. 512 ~ !layi. ~29-3069 Iv 
meuoge if no or11wer. 
3 BEDROOM »T, wiR be avail from 
Jan·May or Aug, $600/ma, on 
W. Cherry, 351 • 169.4. 
~~~!,~~.5 5 Rted~;;~ Ef i,;th\h~ 
Ouod, Apt, CHEAP! 5.49·6855. 
1 SUBlfASER NEEDED for Sp,,ng 
umeiter in January at lewis Park, 
$186/rno, 351-035.4. 
SINGLE ROOM, furnished, o/c, 
ovoilable Spring, $2000 for >thole 
'Pring. Stevenson Arm, 5A9·1332. 
I BDRM »T, tfeon, qviet area, Jan 1· 
Augu•t 10, S315/mo, SJOOdop, 457· 
5832. 
DICIMDER 14•AUG 10, 
STUDIO & I BDRM APTS furn ot 
unfun,; a/c. water/1raJ,, laundry & 
IWimmng pool. 457•2403. 
M'BOR0,1 BDRM. waler iraih & heat 
fum, $250/ma, ALSO 3 'BDRM. water 
& trash !um, $450/ma, lea .. & de-
pa.ii, no dogs, 68.4-6058. · 
1 SORM »T, furn. carpeted, central 
hoot & air, no pets. Mull be neat & 
dean. Con 457-7782 aher J pm. 
2 BEDROOM, 1 l! BATH TCWMoo,e, c, w/d hoolup, $575/ma, 3005 
'" Dr, 529-2.420. 
1 DlDROOM APT, cheep ulll• 
lt111, w/d avall, avall 12/ 
21,5411•00111. 
Beou1,ful Elf Apt in C'dole H,mrical 
Dillrict, 1 avall Dec 1 s, wdious, 
t,i~~~~29r0:I'.°""" appl. 
TWO 1 BORM Al'TS, do'" 1o SIU, 
Coll 457-5790. , 
Hillcre,1, acran lrarn Pulliam, 1 HUGE 3 BDRM. SJOO. Star! 1 yr lea,e 
~~.'!"• roomy, hardwood Roon, 457• ~-~-
8
~~La,t/Sec dep. M"l,oro. eon 
Daily Egyptian 
SMALL 2 BOP.M lot 1 f'«'.O", Nww Era 
rd. cl.an, guiot, ca,pel, a/c. unlvrn, no 
pets. $285, 529-3815. · 
STUDIO »T, fumiihod, · 2 bib lrom 
SIU, a/c. water & 1ra,h, $190, .ti I E 
He.., coll 529-7376 ot .457·8798. 
Schlllli1s~:p•rty 
. Spacjou, I bdrm OP.' with w/ d 
2 bdrm lownhouso, w/d. d/w, clock 
2 bdrm !'Ill,"'°" u111 poid 
2 bdrm mobole homes slarting at 





DESOTO, 6 miles no<th ol Cdale, nlca 
2 beclroom, appl, do&, w/d hoolr..;:i o.:11o.'u~-v!t' $375/ma,_ 
HORM llUPl£(. W/0 HOOK-uPS, 
Md po11 ollowed. ror...c... 
$.405/ma, """'1 now, 549-6756. 
COBDINl,oawtlf.t 1 bdrm, 15mi 
SSIU,a/r,w/d,d/w,cl«lt,.,..,..,...d 
in, $350, 867-2.448 (locol ,,. 
NICI, CUAN, BIG, 3 bdrm, 111 
balhs, w/d ~. cppl ind, a/c. 
ca~l/wood lloors, nice yord, 
Wednesday, December 4, 1996f19 
RIIPONIIBLI LANDLORDS 
•-k roopoaaU.lo to-lhllot 
romodel.d 2 bdrm house, lmnfwoocl 
Roon, w/d, Cdole, .457-0332. 
J B0RM. lvrn, -, nice., no pets. walk 
lo SPJ, .457-7639. 
con 2 BDRM, J blocb lrom com-
pui. 2 pencns neocled lot nu! ,_. 
lot, $150 dep oac:I,, $175/ma. Call 
.... .,. .. , .. 9-')272. · 
MURPHYSaORO ONE B6lROOM, 2 
mr garage, smell deci, quiet nelgl,-
ban,ood, 687-1755. 
2 BDRM, C/A, privote, quiol, well 
lighted,· deon, nice decls, do11 to 
cornp.,s. •-..... ., - •n.-
lvrni.hed, 529· 1329. 
lOWEST PRICE AVAll. nioo, t per,on, · 
~~1 ~ ~ie~• $110/ma, 529. 
$165: _21\01!.M. ~/~1~ 
.,t P,ICI anr,J,erol O!Mrs would 
charge $2501 549-3850. 
•~ 
0 /c. ~windows, quiel 
re orwa,n 'ban, big yard 
;iood cand, $175/ma, 687-26.46. • 
NICI 2 BDRM, 2 ball,, 1""20 ~ 
cand, ft:'. loaman. !arsie clo&,'very 
dean. /w,:::r ~• nope11, 
releronoos requi , /month; caR 
529-5331 or 529'A937. 
ll.lDI THI BUI TO Carloon• 1 
tlalo Molallo H• MH. High• 
WIIJISI Nortll.549•3000. 
~~.i~t::t i~.~1: 
~re: Qu;e1 Almo,pl,ero, 
Alfoi.dol,I., Rates, Exielent locotion,, 
t&':t= ~ l~,p~ 
Gli110n Mobile Horne Pat1r. 16 E. Porlc 
SI., .t57•6A05,- Roxanne Mobife 
Horne Parlt, 2301 S. Illinois Ave., 549· 
.4713. 
$250/IKJ, 2 BDRM. fum, a/c. '!"'/ 
nioo, quiet -.p,ere. Older sludent 
desirecl, wotw/tra.h/lawn mainle· 
~~Id-«,~ ~,:i,m• l;.;ng 
& !rash, avaa now, 68.4·3678. 
FOR SINGlfS, dean, quiet, furn ot un-
:irs~1~, avail Jan, no peh, 
~.·:~c.~rs:tr 
NIWLTUMODf.i..!Dl &2bdrm, 
DESOTO RURAl. 2 WRM. natun,I gas nioo loco,;ons. CaD Tawn & Country lo, 
heat, lee,,., <HpOMI, peh OK, .457. appoinl,549·"471. 
6337.~~J~·,;J,9,:612. 527• 
!~siJ'}~l.=:r. l~ 
ma FREEi 1 ·800-72.4-B.ul. 
892.4. Avallalalo · Now & Nost :...~.!..~~iiio-~i funs 2 BORM. edge ol campus, good 8RANO NEW Pn>leuional family 3 
:~.Goss Property M:,rog- :}~tt~i.:~~sill~.dls}: 
~&~~~~cl:,~ 1 _8_19_A_. 5_29_·20_13_. Ch_ris_B_. __ _ 
near campus, call 351-9927, 1!15· ~~
3o,~.,i~~ 
.432-~2 or 8!5-.432-.4192. ma +dep. .457-6193. 
LOW Pl!JCE, AVAJL NON, 2 bdrm, I========== 
!um, only S 195/ma, .402 S Gr,,ham, 
529·3581 ot 529-1820. 
COAlf AREA. SPAOOUS 2 & 3 
bdrm hou1e1, •• soalag 
probl••• w/d, carporb, 2 mi 
SPACIOUS 1 BDRM »T, good loco· ......t o1 Kroger ......i. no peh. call 
lion, cat OK, seelting quiet/respon11ble 68.4•4145 o, 68.4-6862. tennont, heat, el«. H20 +delW<e coble I ._ ________ ..J 
inc. $375, .457-0332. 
I BDRM BASEMENT APT, incl util, 
ccble Iv, 910 W Sya,mare, $231)/ma 
+dep, ova~ now, .457-6193. 
ACT NOW1 ROOMS FOR RENT in a 
c;;dt:X.i~ing 
w/d. c/a, $185-$215 + uh1,, lor 
appointment can 549-.4578. 
2 6DRMS, living room, k;lchen, bath, 
TV, lu,n, near tampus. Fall/Spring 
$295, Summe, $180, 529•.4217. 
VERY SPAOOUS AND NICE 1 bdrm, ~:, a:.~ ::wn-: ~i:t.~q~:, 
529-5331. 
1 BEDROOM. ALTO PASS, quiet, 20 
~~j.~~ ~ ~~~'.iT.' ale. 
COAlf FURN privale ef!iciency do>e 
to earn~. $265/rno, uliliti01 ind, no 
srnolers or peh, 549-3235. 
.4 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS. 1, 2, or 3 
~31C:/!~11;i~_leo•• req. 
TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS 
ExJro nice 2, 3, & .4 bdrm hculOS, 
w/d, 11st of addrouH in Iron! 
yord at A08 S. Poplor, no peh, 
coll 68.4·4145 or 68.4-6862. · 
Avail Now 1, 2, 3 & .4 bedroom 
~.'s-'t~J~a.~o-~fum, walk to 
M"BORO, 3 BEDROOM hot,se,, air, 
w/d, lawn care,ofl-.netparling, 1·3 
bath,, some yord, fenced. corpom. 6 
month or ~ leo,es, $450 to $550/ 
ma, 687-1471. 
COUNTRY SETTING 2 bdrm, $300/ 
mo. M'baro 2 bdrm, fenced yard, 
~~2~~s2:Z,;:~1~2~1• 
SMALL 2 BDi!M HOUSE, 307 W 
Wallow, ale. w/d, nice place! ~.400 
plu, util. NO DOGS! 457•2n.4. 
NICE, CLEAN, 2 bedroom ho.M, w/ 
w/d, heating and a,r; dose lo SIU, 
$375/rno, avail now, 549·5767. • 
1 BDRM HOUSE in DeSoto, 
.457-5790. 
LOOKING FOR QUIU ADULT 
LIVING? 2 bdrm, unlum, $.400; cen· 
1ral heat & oir, hardwood Roon. no 
pehorparner1,985·8060al!er7pm. 1----------
M'l!ORO, country, ,- 1 bdrm, d/w, ~~ -~~~y~c1 f~~ ~i~: 
r{ii,/::.,,p;~.53:/:;:;!. .:::1.·· _$400. Cambria. 5A9·3850. 
M'BORO 2 BDRM CorMnient 
locabOn, $300/ma, 687-1873. CO.ON!Al EAST APTS ha, large 2 
bdrm avail in quiet neighborhood, ~"tr lacilitiOI on premi1e1, 529• 2 SORM AVAJL DEC 15, a/c, ga• 
heot, quiet area, mowed yard, 
l••••t•r: Ono bdrm, fum, a/e, 
cable Iv (Ml~. quiet & clean. E,,.cellen1 
locationlB.iweenSIUancl~,nm 
lo Route 1 J, 2 mi eall ol University 
Mal. CrahOrcl,ardLaler,'tocross the 
=ti~~:\!~ ;:i, ~ 




2 BDRM. 2 bath, lvrn, a/ c, carpet, no 
peh, .457-0609 or 549-0491. 
NICI 2 DIDROOM, 
,,_ SIU, many ex!ros, no peh, 
549-8000. 
SUPER·NICE SINGLES & Oovbles, 
located 1 mi from SIU, ~ting, 
a/c, gos furnace, well·maintoined, 
~rales.Ncwlecninglotlall& 
winter. Avail immed. CaD IOinoisMob1e 
Home renlols 
833·5475. 
Private, country lefling 
2 bdrm, e•lto nice, quiel, lurn/ 
unlum, o/c, no peb. 549-4808. 
WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 
bdnn, lum, ll01 heal, :heel, no peb, 
5.49·5596. Open 1·5 pmweel.day,. 
COMI UVI WITH US, 2 bdrm, 
oir, quiet location, S275-$425, 
529-2432 ot 68.4·2663. 
NIW ERA RD secluded, yet do'" to 
town, """'1 Dec 20, 2 bdrm remodeled, 
port lum, lea.., no dogs .457·5891 of-. 
ler .4 or 1..,.,., message. 
rno.457·7639. 
VERY NICE 2 SORM ;:r.: heat, c/a, fum,~andquict avaaJan.1, 
529•1A2 . 
AV AIL NOWI Real nice, furn, 12 x 65, 
~• heat. c/o, 2 bdrm- Iron! and reat, 
260, 529•1A22. 
2 BDRM. 2 luU baths, 'luiet location. 
.haded deck, 1 mile liom campus, 
S230 pet month, col .457·8562. 
~~~tfn~:!n-~ 
549-8238. 
I~ .. ti Commercial Property ~ ' , , -
OFFICE SPACE, 650 lq\lO<e feet. multi· 
~~ 1:::'Ta1~~ offic.. & 
1~~,J~l~'~i~~~~•-:I 
S17SOWEEKLY POSSIBIE mait.ngour 
cimilan. fot info coD 
202-298-1142. 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING 
Pcnilions are now CYOilable at Na!ioncl 
Parls, Fare,h & Wildlife Preserve,. 
&.celknl benefit + bonUIOS1 CaR: 1° 
206-971-3620 ut. N57.427 
ALASKA IMPLOTMINT• 
Studenh Need.di Fiihmg lndu11ry. Eam 
up to $3,000•$6000+ per 
month. Room and Board! 
Tron,porlolion1 Male ot Female. No 
operienoo neoossory. Coll (206)971• 
3510ulAS7.421 
- .. . ·--
~ 'll' 'll' 'll' ~ ~ ,a. 'II' 'll' lt°' "4- 'll'-~ ,a. =~ ma\ at~ lIB ~~OCHI WR. : ~IDMR ~] mt ~1 MAfJl!!!! 'll' la' 
la' 
Call and we'll mail )"Ou one, or pick one up at Pyramid 
Lumber, 1200 North Marion, Carbond.,lc, 11. Or if you 




week during the SIU Craft Fair, $CC Ouis B. at Booth 28 
~ (at the intersection of the main hallway and the display 'Ii°' l:1 =· .. :~~~~_e:=-·-·h}I I ;:::S;;:;;400=. 45=7·=.42=1;;;::0.====== 
,;& 
VERY NICE 3 SORM hou.e an sha-1 BEDROOM DUPLEX. quiet location, 
deon, do .. 1o SIU & moll, Availab~ 
No.ember 15, 529-3561. 
area downsr.,irs.) 
. A\-ailable for JANUARY occupancy, 
1 BEDROOM LOFT at 1000 BREHM AVENUE la' 
with lots of special features. S450.""per momh. LARGE 2 BD,!M, 1ale view, c/a, cppl, 
peh OK, 687·3627 leave menage. 
M'BORO 2 BEDROOM, w/d, 
hardwood floor,, of!.slreet porl.i"!I, no 
noilO from olher, 6 month otyear lease 
$400/rno, 687-1471. 
dy lo~ do... lo cornpu• on Ea•I Parl 'll' 
~~;;'.a pets. 529·5878 or 529· '.a-
11' 
QIJ:ET 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 4 miles ~ ~i.m'n ~~WO. & a/c, mk lcr 
Please call for details. , 
Best 
Selections * Dishwasher * Washer & Dryer @1W•jtjdt)d•i•QQ j(t}Ujft!:0 1l{lt•Qj • m. * Central Air & h'eat · 906 W. McDaniel 610 5.1.ogan 410 E. Hester 617 N. Oakland 617 N. Oalwnd 
501 W.Oak 
Town 
703 W. High Apt.A & B 
w)"' _______________________ D_a_il.,y_E_,gyp,__ti_·an ____________ w_e_d_n_e_s_d_a_y_, _o_e_c_em_b_e_r_4_,_t_9_9_6 
CRUIIC IHIPS NOW Hia1no ANIMAL CARETAKER, Carbonclal,. 
Eamup la S2,000+permand,,.,,.\Jng Moming•&everr""'--lend. Aff,-
• . QUESTIONS ABOUT um 
v.1.at Direction ~le! YoJ Go, Relolion,.l,;psl Coreer1 Money! l.a,el 
~",,,~~i~•t ~~~d :~~nt!!.~r. rE.':i'n'atSlriegelAnimolHospital. 
Mex,co, !'-Cor~. e!c.J .. Seosonol tCW INlERVIEWlNG for · 
one! lv~·time employment ovo,k,l,le. No imlrvdon. II ycu .,,. r~ 
oxpenence neceuory. For ma•e love won· •t1, kid I 618 997 
inlonn.,lian con 1•206-971•3550 W. 3505 ~ w, I CD pl • .i 
Cempleto RHum,, SenlcH 
Studenl0i1Cr.unb 
Cmetlellen&~efenncn 
Word ProcHaln1 & ldltlat 
Grod School lw,,ved 
WORDI • Porfectlyl 
457-5655 
Ju,tcaD ~900-~~~ 1182. 1-~~'rf'~=illt~~;'i,. 
ATTENTION STUDENTS! GRANTS SJ.99/minu"':•1~.J.t°J~"· Serr 18 yrs olcl, S-U, 619·645-8-43.ol 
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 
C57.ol21 for Sccll. CMrOge poy, eo>e a ~~::,,Ji".:;.'.°~$ c:'s~ I oltl f i JI IC I ;)'rlt-+111 
SI• • th Car Doctor Mob·t FOR CotlEGE SSS FOR INfO 1 / l H t ( J J J i / ( J .W.. ~ 
m~nic.H:molnhavi,call,. •• 800-257·383A. . • .-t4"1,. \ 1_J.)\ './-,/, ,i\1\r · ACE ENTERTA!NMfNT IS HIRl~I 
Exotic Donat-, M & f ' Clowm • Oh 
Ccll l ·B00-6_12-7828 lor info. 
Don't wait until "57-798-4, or Mol,;le 525-8393. ' 
uraduatlon • It'll be toe N".ED PIC11./RES TAKENf All ~ f Won SIG of the cmina•I We con help .. Ton Five Moat popular .a 
BARTENDERS (PREFER FEJ,Wf'J lo, lcml =~.rt~~~~~- yoJ,.;nat~me-G.""""teodor Y~ollllll!t~; orat::.ont::.. to'Wo··r·At ~~~....,, 
young crowd, will 1ra:n, ShowBar Get a jull'f' on d,e c:aorpetii;.,,, one! k n':"we1t,ngb!9~~i.~ ~ :, ~ ~ ~ f'f,. V.:. 
Jahn11onG1y,Sl,.,;lo618-982-9.ol02 ~.!fa•:is:'it'," CERM'JC TI!E FlOORS INSTALLED- 517,Herrin,IL629A8. • the Dally Egyptian 
t"f-REuctiveE job, ju.,_":" ..,,·and 25 Kilchen, bathrooms, entries. Reason· . • . . EARN MONEY helping make ae<nn • .,. o!,len,1e1.Tim'1Tiling,529·31AA. ,,. · ·. ·· · ... ~ •. · ... ·• ·· ·~1 ~ ~ 
Carbondale drug free. Report illicit chollengingintem..,..quesi;.,,,,;@#;@ij:1;j#Jfflj 5 M t N f ' d W" tf .J'in:'f.s'tt~ buys. ~~-1a~~t'."i!= ~po~ng.5.:t"~J.:t.g~~; \ • ... - • • -- • ... .,. _. · f . ee ew. r1en s ~, r~= p,o1ot .. .,.,;;~j other c! 5A9 2090 $20I I 8 k k I 
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TO MAKI MONEYI ~~;~';!'.e,~~}131\ ,:i . ---- .:-·· -• .. - •- , _ Mr. Kinnard, PO Box 3691, CDale, IL ___ ., \ l,' \ , l , I , , ' •j J-* ___ · 
return 
01
100n as s1,"ble. ~ V~ lRANSPO~:TATlON to/from St. ,-:6:.:.290=2·'---------- I - - -
yo~~!,~:,::t~/;~. lovi198·•8,ci8~2• 1~2278. service since I.-::;;~;;;;;~_,..,.-,--,.,,,,. 
hove lemporory assignmenh for allice .,.,. "" "' 
& warehouse work in "'8 Northwest & .llllll .... oMi...lAMilliiittliltiitl!il-, :E:$~:e?=~: rn-.Mtr=hN@s,§1~li · .... _______________ _ 
Schaumburg or 630-9n•33331.nle. EXOTICDANCFRSIII A·Portinlll 
Careen USA MAKE Fllll LONG DlffANCI llcd,el,--rsiB'f"'Yl~~I 
CAllS & EARN ton OF MONIYI 
Coll Coral 618-997-1169. 
BUSINESS PARTNER WANTED, 
Co111111unlcatlon Systems, 
technical or soles, 800-815-832". 
Tao buty la thinU 15 of "'8 tt,11e,1 
businns ic!«,, OY0iloblel Sencl SASE la: 
The Weffing1<>n Group P.O. Box 517, 
Herrin, n. 629"8. 
l)f:JI!:Yit•M•f#ijffl=H••}I 
VAT! ENTERPRISES. Specialixing in 
bead,, ,;1.e, nedlom & penonoDy 
01s1cmi1ed jewelry, 5.19·921.ol. 
Advertising Sales Repres~ntatives 
• Allemocn wark block. 
• Car helpful, with mileage reimbunemenL 
• Snles experience helpful. 
Circulation Dri•1ers 
• Houn: 2 a.m. • 6 a.m. 
• Good driving record a mwit. • 
• Students w/8:00n.m. and 9:00 a.m. tlnsses need not 
apply. 
Dispatch Clerk 
• Allemocn work block. 
• Car required, with mileage reimbunemenL 
Production 
• Night 1hlt\ (must be available until 2 a.m.) 
• Position available Immediately. 
• Preview, printing er layout aperience helpful, but not 
necessary. 
• Students w/8:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. clruises need net 
apply. . 
Advertising Production 
• Afternoon work block required. 
• !\lacinto,h experience helpful. 
• Quark:<presa experience helpful. 
Advertorial Writer 
• !\lust have knowledge of journalistic writini;; style. 
•Strong spelling, grammar, and word wngo skills R 
must. 
+.\!wt be detail orient,,d, 
• :\hut be able to work under dead lino pressuro, and 
abl,1 to ori;nnlze multiple items nt one time; · 
• Qunrk XPress deaktcp publishintt experience helpful 
The Daily EE11plian is accepting applications for the 
following positions for lhc Spring 1997 semester. Alljo½ 
require Sunday• Thund:ir. regular work schedules (except 
where indicat,,d) with fiexJbility to work additional hours 
and other days as needed. All applicants must be full time 
degree-seeking SIUC students with a GPA of2.0 or higher 
Newsroom Graphic Designer (1) 
• At least 20 hours a week, 
• Late afternoon-evening work schedule 
required, other times ns needed. 
• Produce illustrations, charts, graphs, 
and other graphics for DE stories and 
special sections. 
• Knowledge ofQunrkXPress and illustration 
applications such as Adobe Illustrator 
required. 
• Photocopies of about 5 examples of your work 
sbould accompany your application. 
Movie Reviewer 
• Paid per published review. 
• Review one movie per week for the DE 
• Schedule llexible but must be able to 
meet a deadline. 
• Must be know led gable about movies and a full• 
time degree-seeking SIUC student. 
•One or two e7.amples of reviews you have 
written should accompany your application. 
Columnist (3) 
• Paid per published column. 
•Write on general-interest column per week for 
the DE. Human interest-type column relating 
to student life and student interests preferred. 
• Must be full-time degree-seeking SIUC student 
• At )cast two exnmples of columns you have 
written should accompany your application. 
·Editorial Cartoonist (1) 
• Paid per publishoo cartoon. . 
• Reqmred to produce at least 2 editorial 
cartoons per week. . 
• Must have a knowledge of both local and 
national political affairs. 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a 
deadline. 
• At least two examples of cartoons you have 
created should accompany your application. 
The Daily EE:1_plian is accepting ~pplicatfon.s for the 
following positions for the Spring 1997 seruester. All jobs 
require Sunday• Thursday regular work schedules (except 
where indicated) with flexibility to work additional hours 
and other days ns needed. All applicants must be full time 
degree-seeking SIUC students with a GPA of2.0 or higher 
Reporter 
• 20 hours a week, 
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required. 
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style 
preferred; strong spelling, grammar 
skills required. 
Photographer 
• Paid per published photo, 
• Flexible 3-4 hour daily time block, 
including weekends 
• Must be able to shoot and process 
35mm black-and-white film; must also 
be able to shoot color. 
• Knowledge of photojournalism and 
digital processing preferred. 
• Photocopies of 5-10 photos that you 
have taken ghould accompany your 
application. Do not attach original 
photos: We cannot guarantee that lhey 
will be returned. 
Copy Editor 
• At lenst 20 hours a week. 
• Late afternoon-evening work schedule 
required, other times as needed. 
• Must be detail.:oriented and able to 
work quickly and efficiently under 
deadline pressure. 
• Strong knowledge of spelling, 
gra11unar, and word usage required. 
Knowledge of journalistic writing 
preferred. . 
• QuarkXPress desktop publishing 
ex rience referred. 
Macintosh Support 
~HTML, LAN QhnrkXpress, or Adobe 
Photosbop experience a plus. . 
• Must l:e able to communicate and ht!lp olhers 
deal with problems concerning these systems. 
• Morning (8am) or evening block is best. 
•"Make n dent in tho Universe attitude a lus. 
All ~ .. are oncourai,d to apply for 1111 positions. 
The Doily EcpritJ10 la an Equal Opportunity Empl_oytr. 
! 
Comics Daily Egyptian 
f TERVlD I -) o - n 
---i-,[IllJ[IlITI , __ 
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Mother Goose and Grimm 
Mixed Media by Ja~k Ohman 
• SPEED 01.P-l iO M~ {HIRO~ IN ~SAS 
• j3LOCl<S CA_LLS FP-OM PNV0N£ NAMU> W/j,J.J."f 
• srom-s M£SSA,Grf ~ ~c SECt'OR '1.-97 
• .ANSWERf Wlttt A •'YES,CAPTAIN l<IRl<!" 
• PET Mt:SS,/l,61N6 CENTER • 
• •eVER'/ 80',>IUN6 />-U£'t IN J,,ME~l(/it 0,Rf'Cll:)Ry 
Wednesday, Dec~, 1996 , . (ii,._, .. 






School of Music 
Southern Ilnnois 
Univnsily at Carbondale 
by Jeff MacNelly 
A World Premiere by 
composer Anthony Plog 
PLUS A lot of variety -
Solo trumpet \\ith piano, 
Brass Trio on thi, Plog premii,re, 
New Arts Jazz Quartet -
'fou ~tit all in one triumph.tnl. 
upbeat conrert-
an e\"ening for music lovers ! 
gc-iwr.ll pul>b<" SU.SO 
'!-rnit)r~. '-'Udt>nt1,., rlnldrl·n SJ.00 
rml,1 r.111I phonr ordNS • -IS3-A~l5 (278;) 
Still Accepting Applications For ... 
~~ 
io(ff{} 
~tlls~on __ _ 
Last Year 25% of the Student 
Participants were OFFERED 
Future Employment 
Opp~rtunities~ 
For more information contact the SIU Alumni 
Association Office, 2nd Floor, Student Center. or 
call 453-2408: 
Deadline Friday, January 17, 1997. 
**Priority, will be given to those who apply early!** 
22) SPORTS 
Recruiting 
ronli11uedfrom page 24 
spring. 
Allen, a 6-foot-3-inch catcher 
from Southeastern Illinois College 
in Harrisburg, was drafted by the 
Los Angeles Dodgers last spring, 
and Callahan said Allen's leader-
ship, along with his hard work and 
polished skills, make him a valuable 
addition that can step in for senior 
Brett Horace next spring. 
"Jake (Allen) is an CJttremely hard 
worker, much like Aaron Jones, 
Brett Horace :md. Brad Benson 
among others L, the program right 
now," Callahan said. "He's a very 
hard-nosed player and a good leader. 
He's a take-charge kind of a guy and 
understands how important the 
catcher"s lc.'ldcrship role i.~." 
Biggs, a 6-fe<>t right hander from 
Rend Lake College in Ina, posted 
solid numbers last spring and in 20 
innings of work this fall. Callahan 
said Biggs, who was named the 
199S Cincinnati Post Player of lhe 
Year, gives the Salukis a solid three-
pitch hurler in the mold of staff ace 
Daily Egyptian 
Tory Hattan. 
"Cincinnati is a very strong base-
ball town, and being named Player 
of the Year is a great accomplish-
ment," Callahan said. "Adam 
(Biggs) is a very competitive person. 
He's a legitimate three-pitch pitcher 
right now, and I don't see. any reason 
why he can't be in our upper tier of 
pitchers next year." · 
Dettman, a 6-foot-2-inch third 
baseman wilh a strong throwing arm 
from Kishwaukee College in Malta. 
will transfer to SIUC at the end of 
lhe semester and will be eligible to 
play this spring. 
1 1 
Dettman, who hit 11 home runs 
in just 18 games last fall, has been 
clocked nt 91 mph on throws from 
third base to first. In addition, 
Dettman gives SIUC a powerful bat. 
and flexibility at all four infield spots 
Ibis spring, Callahan said. 
Heuring, a 6-foot-2-incb right 
hander from John A Logan College, 
camc:d Region 24 All-Star honors for 
lhe Volunteers while going 3-1 on 
the mound last spring. Callahan said 
Heuring, whose fastball has been-
cloc:«d at 92 mph, gives the Salukis 
a hard thrower and tough competitor 
on the mound beginning in 1998. 
Wednesday, December 4, 1996 
- .. While the Salukis received a fine 
recruiting class this fall, two 
prospects who have. SIUC at the top 
of their list have elected to wait until 
lhe spring' s signing period to make 
a decision. · 
However, Callahan said that even 
if the Salukis don't get those players; 
they still will have had a very suc-
cessful recruiting year. 
!'These guys have had a lot or suc-
cess at the high school level and the 
junior college level," he said. ''When 
you look at those kinds or honors, 
you'd like to think you've done pret-
ty well from a reauiting standpoint" 
. Optimistic spikers look to next year 
-=>-LARGE SPECIAL $ 
1 Large 1 Topping 
(Thin Crust Only) 
•MEDIUM 5PECIAL$1 
2 Medium, 1 topping 
w/ 2 20oz drinks · 
(Thin Crust Only) 
•WEEKEND SPECIAL s1 
2 Large 1 Topping Pizzas 
w/Crazy Bread & Sauce · 
Expires 11/30/96 
The Final.Per:rormanoea ErVERo~G'X'B 
andM:cLEOD THEA.TER'S Prod:acUon.o~ 
a NEW version 
by Israel Horoy,itz 
based on a story by Charles Dickens 
TICKET PRJCES 
$8.00 General Admission $7.00 Senior Citizen 
$4.00 Student w/valid I.D. 
. ' 
By LBruce Luckett 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The SIUC volleyball team's 
1996 season came 10 an abrupt 
close in the first round of the 
Missouri Valley Conference 
Tournament Nov. 21, but talk of 
gelling back to the postseason next 
year :.5 already beginning to sur-
face. · 
However, getting back to the 
Valley tournament will not be an 
easy task to accomplish and Saluki 
Coach Sonya Locke said she is 
expecting an even tougher season 
next year. 
Locke's spikers, who returned 
to the postseason tournament for 
the second straight season, fell to 
the toumlment's host, Southwest 
Missouri Stale University, Nov. 21 
in three straight games, ending the 
f.:ason with a 14-19 overall record. 
Like SlUC, Locke said most 
teams in the MVC will have the 
majority of their starting players 
returning next year with even 
more experience. 
"11Je MVC will be tougher next 
year," she said. "It's going to be 
kind of scary." 
Yet with Saluki freshman seller 
Debbie Barr being named MVC 
Newcomer of the Year and sopho-
more outside hitter Marlo 
$9.99 lube, oil & fitter change• 
• lrd.<r\ tO 10 5 QL(lrl> l<M'3l cl. Mesi c.n & "11 In.GS. llC5d c.n e""'1 Ntt valld .. 111 "'I w~• otlcr. 
~rrustbc~odaltrneol"""°'.C-11t.1rnord.lle..,,,.,ban-Offtre,prcs5/15/97 
• Brakes 
• Emaust : =trots AUTO SYSTEMS EXPERTS 
• wbe,oll&tlltet 
900 E. Main St. 529-2811 Call store for hours 
.. _. 1Ba r::11111 am 111m am 1m1 Ilia SIii mm ma m:11 -
II I expect us to 
trketheMVC 
· next year because 
our talent is so · 
outstanding. 11 
Monique Galvin, 
Soplwmore middle blocker 
Galvin said this year's post sea-
son was a learning experience, and 
after a few adjustments, lhe team 
will be ready for next year. 
"We didn't show up to play a~ a 
learn. We weren't together as one 
heartbeat," she said. "We need to 
make some mental changes and 
adjustments before next season." 
Senior middle blocker Jodi 
Revoir, who will not return next 
season because she is graduating. 
said she is excited about the 
team's potential next year. 
Moreland being named to the All-
Conference second team, Locke 
said she is confident the Salukis 
will return to post-season action 
next year and fare better than what 
they did this sea~on. 
"Debbie and Marlo are a great 
start for next year, and I'm looking 
forward to watching them play," 
she said. 
Revoir said she was pleased 
with the Salukis' overall season, 
despite the first round loss to 
SMSU. 
"We were capable of playing a 
lot better than we displayed (in the 
MVC tournament)," Locke said. 
''When you play the host team you 
"We didn't play beyond our 
average, and our team is better 
than we played (in the tourna-
ment)," she said. "But our season 
went pretty well. It was kind of 
like a train goin1r up and down a 
hill, and we couldn't quite get on a 
flat plane." 
have to play above average." _ 
Sophomore middle blocker 
Monique Galvin said playing 
above average is exactly what the 
Salukis intend to do next season 
a:id agreed that Barr's and . 
Moreland's accomplishments will 
give the squad added incentive to 
make a run at a Valley crown. 
Locke said the way her young 
squad controlled their own destiny 
down the stretch, despite all the 
skeptics' criticism, gives-her a 
good feeling ab<iut next season. 
"I'm very excited. I expect us 
to take the MVC next year 
because our talent is so outstand-
ing," Galvin said. 
"II fuels the fire and gives us an 
added incentive," she said. 
• 
-Cindy Alexander 
Mischief's Gift & Novelty 
Testimonial 
"I've noticed that every time I have an ad in the D.E., 
I have a good business day. If it works f~r me, it will 
work for you!" -CindyAl~ur.der 
536-3311 
................................. 
The Student Health Programs 
. . - will close at the end of 
. business on Friday, 
.,~.k..:t t.u.ht f'1"-s December 20, 1996 and will 
reopcnonMondny,Jnnunry6,1996. The Student 
Health Programs will be open and fully staffed during 
the week preceding(December 16-20, 1996) and the 
week following (Janurir-y 6-10, 1997). If you have an 
urgent medical need during the time Student Health 
Programs is closed, please contact one of the following: 
Cnrbondnlc ·cu~ic 
Urgent Cnre Center 
2601 West Main 
549-5361 
l\lcmorinl Hospital of Cnrbondnlc 
· " Emergency Room 




· co11ti1111~d from i>t1S1' U 
tough road· games for the Salukis. 
Aside from a lone home game 
against James l\laJison University 
Dec. 21. the Salukis play six road. 
games in December. After St. 
Louh, SIUC tra\'cls to Southeast 
Missouri State Uni\'crsity Dec. 12, 
the Uni\'ersity of Nor1h Carolina-· 
Charloltc Dec. 18, Wyoming 
University for two games in the 
Cowboy Invitational Dec. 27-:?8. 
and Bradley Uni\'crsity Dec. 31. 
Hawkins said while 1hc road 
trips will be a'lcaming expe.ricnce 
· for a young Saluki squad, it is 
important for the team to concen-
trJle on taking one game al a time. 
"O\·erall, the people gelling the 
bulk of the minutes weren't wilh 
us last year, so ii will be a le:1rnin1f 
experience," he said. "Bui we 
know we ha\'c to take one game al 
a lime.and that's wl•al we're look-
ing lo Jo. We're thinking about_ 
playing the Billikens anJ•taking it 
one game al a time." 
· St. Louis provides the Salukis 
with a solid opponcnt.·coach 
· Charlie Spoonhour's club is 1-1 
after two games in the pre-sc:min 
National Invitational Tournament. 
including a loss to Indiana 
Uni\'ersity in Bloomington, Ind. 
1l1e Billikcns return tlm.'C play- . 
crs from I.t,t year•-. squad and ha\'c 
eight returning le11ermen. from a 
squad that finished with a 16-14 
record: Saini Louis leads the all• 
time series :1g:1inst SIUC 19-17. 
llerrin said while the >lialukis 
match up .well with S1. Louis. the 
Billikens arc still a tough ch:11- · 
lcll);e. . 
"SI. Louis is"a wry good ha,kct-
hall 1ca111. hut tlu.:y'rc not big like 
Alah:1111a and l'roviJcm:c:· llcrrin 
said ... They've got two good 
guards. and thcy·\'c gnl good 
quickness. They're definitely a 
·g1x,J ba,kethall lcam." 
Jackson said the Salukis can 
match up in size wi1h St. Louis. hut 
the Billikcns arc a patient and 
experienced team. · 
"\Ve can match up prcny well 
611,.,,.,111, -Tl1t•lJ.ii/,·fr)f>li.m man-10-111:m with them:• he.said . ..,. ' " "I know they're very patient\m 
S11/11ki Alc11 ',; l!11:-kt'll111/I Co11c/1 Ric/r H1·rri11 Tl/11$ Iris frr1111 tliro11:,:I, 11 offense, and thcy·w got \'Cry g1xm 
drill rf11ri11g J'rrlClici• T11csd11y 11ftm10011 i11 J'rl'pt1mtio11 for lim{..;/rt',; g11111t' shooters. They abo pl;iy good 
11g11i11st //rt' St. L,,11is l.111il•asity Billik1•11s 111 tlri• Kil'i Ccnta. · defense as well." 
WHY ORGANIC.GARDENING 
ISN'T JUST A BUNCH-OF MANURE. 
{{]rgmic ganiening is.a lot 
more th.in natural fmilizcr. 
And organic s~nlens do :t lot 
more than m.lkc }nur prd 
look pretty. 111C}' help m.lkc 
~'•=",. how }'OU can help. 
"u:tr,StStk'W'.tr 
b..'Slf instt.:l 
ef,pin.Hm 1111: first step 
to creating an cmironmrntally 
Compcsting not on~· 
helps produce the 
b.1ctcria, nutri-
ents and muld1. 
plants need, it also 
Another easy w.iy 10 
help the e~irorunrnt in 
instance, 
instead of using sprinklers, 
try using so~e_r hoses. ~hey 
leak moisture into the soil 
planting perennials. Pt-rcnni~ 
beds provide refuge for 
anim.1ls and insects 1h.1t will 
at slow rates, so water gets cat pests and reduce }'Our 
absorl~d insttad of nmning need for d1cmicals.Fin.llly, 
off. You m.1y also con.sider . , think about plmti;g a tree 
using a rake, in.stead of gas- in }'OUr backyard. Trees 
U>tar.kinrtr.:l 
powered blowers. ef CJJ•f\"'•ml ll,,.<m. keep harmful carbon 
Rakes use no fuel and gi\·c dioxide from entering the 
}'OU some exercise. Next, think atmosphm: and create lots 
of cncrgr•saving shade. 
So )'OU sec, when we say 
Dm,r NI I; Suill 2K (.ADI), , • •• 
_l~t~ DC ,1•: 
• 2~08, ,i1. 
Earth Share 
I l . S ,\ C: 0 :-, ~. £. C I £. ll W O It I.° i> '. I> 0 Y O U R ~ 11 ,\ R E • 
...... ~! ~,o:::,.o .. 
, 0 .. :t.,... Saturday, _ ......... 
~"!,,"., January 25, 1997 
o~-~ .COLLEGE BOWL 
0-vj-:S. Call Angela at 453-7160 For More.lnlo~alion 
n Sponsored by Special Program, And Ce,te, e-11 
Eam some extra cash over Christmas Break! 
We have over 450 openings in retail sales and 
ham processing , no experience nessary just call 
TODAY and ask for a manager AT: 
'Rolling Meadows (847) 981-9790 
Villa Park · (630) 834-8400 
Morton Grove (847) 470-0100 
Naperville . · (G30) 955-0550 
1001 North Ave. Chgo. (312) 664-0466 
8159 Cicero Ave. Chgo (773) 582-0700 
Bloomingdale • (630) 894-5500 
Harwood Heights (708) 867-3700 
Broadview (708) 34;;-7100 
Sp_orts 
FOOTBALL 
SI says Saints, Oilers looking at Jones 
Saluki standout Damon Jones ha.~ been listed ;s 
one of the best small-school tight ends in the nation 
by Sports Illustrated. Jones is expected to be one of 
onlv a han.Jfnl of non-Divbiun 1-A athletes tu he 
drafted by the NFL in April. In their Nov. 25 issue, 
Sports Illustrated described Jones a.~ an "excellent 
run blocker·.• with "soft hands." The Houston Oflcrs 
and New Orleans Saints arc among the te:1ms tak-
ing serious looks at Jones. making the Saluki stand-
out a possible first-round selection. 
Chargers' Humphries out of hospit;il 
Stan Humphries. starting quarterback of the San 
Diego Chargers. was released from the hospital on 
Mon:!ay after suffering a concussion in Sunday 
night's 45-7 thr.i.~hing by the New England Patriots. 
Humphries spent 17 hours at Sharp Hospital to 
undergo tests. Humphries and the team will await 
the test results before deciding whether he will start 
Sunday in an important matchup against AFC rival 
Pittsburgh. Scan Salisbury will Mart for the third 
time this season if Humphries is unable to. 
Ravens' Stark undergoing investigation 
Quarterback Jon Stark. the seventh-round pick of 
the Baltimorl' Ravens from Trinity International. 
was asked by NFL Commissl,iner Paul Tagliabue to 
have no association with the team pending ;m inves-
tigation on a possible g:unbling history. ,\!though 
no details were given regarding the gambling alle-
gations. a team spokesman s:1id the accus:1tions do 
not involve gambling on NFL games. St:irks did 
not make the Raven's roster this sea,on ufter under• 
going shoulder surgery. but he was expected to 
return next year. 
HOCKEY 
Messier named NHL pt•ver of the week 
Mark Messier. a center ,. ··It the New York 
Rangers. has been named player of the week by 
the NHL. Messier had a total of seven points. live 
goals and two assists for the week. Me,sier is on 
his way tu the I .51KI point milestone with a current 
, total of 1.495 c:1reer points. ~lcssier be:11 out 
Buffalo Sabres goaltender Dominik llasek !'or the 
award. Jaromir Jagr. a right wing with the 
Pittsburgh Penguins. had a league best 23 points i;i 
13 games to make him the player of the month for 
the NHL. fagr recorded a point in all hut two 
!!ames for the month ol' November. while h:1vin!! 
two four-point pcrform:mces. The 2-l-yc:ir-11111 i"s 
currently leading the lca,.:uc in goals. with 22. :md 
assists. with eight. 
BASEBALL 
Ripken may make seasonal change 
The Baltimore Oriolcs :ire discussing moving star 
shonstnp Cal Ripken - to third ba,c. Ripl..en has 
playcd 14 sca'-<111., a, the Oriole, slmnstup. hut may 
he moved to third hasc next sca,nn. ·mc Oriolcs arc 
looking at free agent ,honstops Mil..c Burdick ;111d 
Tony Fcm;111dc1. 10 take Ripkcn·, pl;1~'c. 
THIS DAY IN SPORTS 
12/4/82 
Junior tailback Uerschel Walker. who had m,hed 
for 1.752 yards and '.<Con."ll 17 touchdown, while lc;1d-
ing undcfi:ated Georgia to its 3rd slr.iight i:onfercncc 
title. won the llci,man Trophy a, college li11llhall", 
player of the ycar. Walkcr rnn for JO:? yards ;11ul 
,cored one touchdown that s:unc season. hut Gcnrgi;1 
still lost tn e\'entual nation:11 cham!lion Pcnn Sl:lle. 
27-23. in the '8:? Sugar Bowl. 
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Bar hopping: f'llrlllt'r Sal11ki :;ta11do11t Ca111m111 Wrigl1t,fro111 
Marion, ,ft·1111m~tmt,-s th,· l'"'I'''' lt('!lt jump lt·clmiqm· to 1111•111/tas of tilt· tmck 
team during pmclict· T11,-sday at tlr,· Rt'cr<"alion Cmh·r. Wr(-.:1,t i:: 110111 tl1t· 
assis/1111I m1clt for ti,,. Saluki 111,•n·s lmck aml ftl'ld Imm. 
11:l\i-ihhll 
Baseball's 
. . . 
recrij1t1ng 
• • prom1s1ng 
By Ryan Keith 
D,1ily E~yptian Reporter 
Saluki Baseball Coach Dan Callahan 
ha., lll.-come SIUC's latest coai:h tu si!!n a 
succcs.,ful n.-cruiting cla.,s for next sca.':.nn. 
Callahan added li\'e n.-cruits to his pm· 
gr.im Nov. 25 during the NCAA"i. early 
signing peri1id and said he expccts those 
players to contnbutc immediately. 
.. Over.ill. I wa., very plc:t-.cd with thi, 
cla."." Callahan said. ··1 don't sec :my rca-
son why th~e live guys l"an°t comc in and 
help us immc:diatcly:· · 
The Salukis signed Daniel Adam, of 
Paducah. Ky .• Jake Allen of Harrisburg. 
Adam Biggs of Cincinnati. Ohio. Matt 
Dettman of Rockford and Brad Heuring 
of Haubstadt. Ind .• to holster thcir infield 
and pitching staff. 
C:1llah:m i,;1id his latest cla.,s continucs ;1 
tr.idition of ,tmng rccruiting d:t,scs cre:11: 
cd during thc p:t,t thn.-c sc:1'-<111,. 
'1llis is only our third n.-cruiting da,, 
silll"C l'vc hcen here:· hc said. ··But our 
pa.,t two n.-cruiting cht,scs ha\'c n.-cci,cd 
mention in a top hasch:111 magazinc. ;mJ I 
think this cl:tss continue, in that Slll"Wss."" 
Adams. a (.-foot-3 inch lirst ba,eman 
-for Rcidland Migh Si:houl. won team 
MVP honors as a junior :111d led hi, 
American Legion squad to a state runncr-
up finish with 11 homers and 71 RBIs l:t,t 
summer. Callah;u; said Adams will hclp 
thc Salukis rcplacc senior first ba.,cman 
Aaron Joncs. who will gr;uluatc: thi, 
sec RECRUITING, page 22 
Salukis 2-2, but have tough games ahead 
By Ryan Keith 
D,1ily £i:ypli,1n Rl•1Kirl1·r 
Aftcr a solid performance ;1g;1in,1 
Northern Illinois. thc S:1luki ,m:11·, ha,-
l..eth:111 tcmn i, h111king forw:1rd to one of 
its ,c:N111·s 1110,t diflicult slrctd1c,. 
The S:1lukis p!:ly six nut of thcir next 
,c,·cn g;unc, on the n•atl. hcginning ,,·ith 
a trip to St. Loui, Univcrsity. where they 
will face th.: Bil Iii.ens at thc Kid Ccnh:r at 
:1ppm,imatdy 8: I.'\ tonight. 
S:1lul..i guard Shanc I l;1wkins s:1id while 
the Salukis· lJK-70 win over Northern 
Illinois was imprcssiw. they 11111,1 now 
conccntr.uc on playing a g111id Billiken 
team. 
··1t·, ,1lway, g1Klll In opcn your l•omc 
,ea,on with a big vktory like ,,c di,1:· 
I law kin, s:1iJ ... But ;1, !!lll>tl of a win ;1, it 
w:1s. it", time tu forget ihat onc ;111d mme 
II You'd like- to win 
. every ballgame you play, 
but our competition has 
been very keen. 11 
Rich Hcrri11, 
Baskt'lt,al/ cone/, 
1111 111 focc th.: Billil..cns:· 
After finishing the Top of thc W11rld 
Clas,iC' in ,\la,k:1 Nov.:?:! - .24 with a win 
U\'Cr B:1ylor Univcrsity :111d lo,scs ;1gain,t 
the Univcrsitv of Alabama ;and thc 
Uni,·ersity of p,;.,vidcncc. SIUC rchound• 
cd with ;1 win mcr 1hc lluskies Sa111nfav 
111 opcn the home schcdule. • 
S:1luki Cu:1ch Rich Herrin s:1iil whilc 
his te:m1 always plays every game to win. 
they li:cl g111id ahout ha\'ing a 2-2 record 
:1fter four !!:Imes. 
.. You·d~alwa,·s likc tn win cwr.· h:111-
gam.: you play: hut our i:unipctili;111 ha, 
been \'cry keen:· Herrin s:1iil. ··But ,,c·,c 
played teams from thrc.: of the n:1tion·, 
hc,t rnnfcrcm:cs. ;m•I Northern lllinoi, 
wa, pick.:d to win thcir i:onti:n:m:c. We 
could ha\'C playcd better in our l\\o l1h,-
cs. hut \\c·rc happy to hc :?-2:· 
S,1luki forw.1rd Jamcs J;1i:l..s1111 ,1!!rced 
with Hcrrin :111d said ahh1,u!!h hc f, not 
happy with the te:un·, lo,,,< he rcspcct, 
thc competition the S;1lukis h:I\'.: pl:t)Cd. 
.. I'm not really happy with our n.-con1:· 
Jacks,in said. :·You·rc nc,·er happy ah,1111 
losses. hut \\'C·rc 2-2. ,\nd 11ur 1,,11 lo,sc, 
C:llllC' :l!!,linst two \'Cr\' IOU!!h h::1111, ... 
. Tonight"s g:1111c htigin, ;;long s1n:1d1 of 
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UB Buy Bock Hours 
··December 2-6 
Monday • Thursday 
Sell Your Books And Get.~~ 
8 om - 5-.30 pm 
Friday: 8 om - 8 pm 





536·3321 V Student Cent.r 
T ~· a mzy rrit1 · 
ii! FREE Food • 
i1nd Lots More · 
December 9·13 
Mon.·Thurs.: 8 om-8 pm 
fi:lday: 8 om· 5:30 pm 
8;Jy Bock Hours At: 
. Grinnell & Lentz Halls 
Th.ns..Dcc.S·Frl.Dcc.6 
fkn. Dec. 9 ~ Fri. Dec. 13 
. 9om·4pm 
